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Executive Summary

The past fifteen years has brought growth to the Town of Walpole, NH focused around commercially
and industrially zoned areas along the Route 12 corridor that runs north-south along the western edge
of town. This corridor runs directly over an aquifer, which supplies public and private water resources to
the town.
In November 2011, the Town of Walpole Planning Board sought the assistance of Antioch University in
the form of a Collaborative Service Initiative project with environmental science graduate students. The
project entailed examining existing water resources, prioritizing those resources and formulating
strategies for protection.
The town of Walpole, NH has a large, low yield aquifer with areas of high transmissivity (yield) which
supply the town with a portion of its municipal water. Although not all residents are currently using
municipal water, there are private wells in the town which also tap into the aquifer. Walpole has two
wells, Watkins Hill Well (primary) and the River Well (secondary).
The Watkins Hill Well emerged as the most immediate concern because of its importance to the water
supply and its unique source of water. While it is technically supplied by groundwater, it is highly likely
that the well is drawing significantly from nearby Great Brook. The Great Brook watershed is not
protected in any legal manner and its effects on the water supply are not adequately known.
The River Well draws water from the mapped aquifer and is therefore less vulnerable to direct
environmental issues. This makes it an essential part of the municipal water supply because of its
reliability, even when the Watkins Hill Well is unable to produce adequately. Its proximity to
commercial development and its importance as a back-up well make its full protection a priority.
Walpole has a Town Well Source Protection Ordinance, adopted in March, 2004. However there are
concerns over its efficacy. Through ordinance research and interviews with various professionals, a set
of recommendations was created to assist Walpole in increasing its drinking water protections. We
have provided examples of towns in New Hampshire which already employ stricter groundwater
regulations, including a Spill Prevention Control & Countermeasure Plan, Conservation Commission
review of new development and incorporation of surface water protections. Other recommendations
for drinking water protection include increased outreach/education, use of mapping, enforcement and
further field studies.
Included in this report are other items that will be useful to Walpole moving forward. Walpole’s zoning
maps have been digitized into GIS formats and given to the town. An inventory of current information
on drinking water resources and a list of sources of assistance for drinking water protection have also
been provided. It is our hope that this report and its associated deliverables will assist the Town of
Walpole in its efforts to protect one of its most vital resources: water.
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Introduction

Scope

This project was completed in service to the Town of Walpole Planning Board as a Collaborative Service
Initiative by Kimberly Goddu and Emily Horton-Hall, fulfilling a degree requirement for conferment of a
Master’s of Science degree from Antioch University New England. The work was commissioned by the
Town of Walpole Planning Board to achieve three objectives:
1. Examine the Town’s existing drinking water resources
2. Prioritize resources according to value and vulnerability
3. Formulate strategies for increasing protections for those resources.
While all sources of drinking water were of concern, the scope of this project was restricted to the
Walpole municipal water supply. About one quarter of town residents, as well as businesses in Walpole
Village and parts of the Route 12 corridor, rely on this water. North Walpole, a district occupying
approximately three square miles at the northern tip of Walpole, has a separate municipal water
system. All other drinking water is supplied by private wells.

Statement of Need
Groundwater supplies the residents of Walpole with one hundred percent of their drinking water. This is
reason enough to take a close look at the safety of this valuable resource, but specific concerns over the
municipal drinking water supply have arisen that have made this examination a priority. While Walpole
has taken steps to ensure the safety of its municipal drinking water- with the 2004 passage of an
ordinance designating Well Source Protection Overlay Districts - there are questions as to whether or
not this constituted sufficient protection.
Walpole faces both residential and commercial development pressure, bringing with it increased
demand on water resources as well as increased risk of contamination of those same resources.
Walpole’s population grew 11.9% from 1990 to 2010 and 3.9% from 2000 to 2010 (U.S. Census Bureau,
[1]

2010) It is projected to increase by about 15% by 2025 (“Walpole Master Plan Population & Housing
Analysis,” 2005). The town also faces development pressure along the Route 12 corridor, where there
has been significant commercial development in recent years. This corridor is of special concern because
it runs the length of Walpole’s aquifer and is near one of the town’s two municipal wells. Concern over
this development and its effects on drinking water quality prompted the Walpole Planning Board to seek
out the assistance of a team of graduate students. Upon further research, another area of concern was
discovered. There have been two instances in the last decade of dramatically decreased yield from
Walpole’s primary source of municipal drinking water due to environmental conditions.

Methods
Upon finalizing the contract with the Town of Walpole, we began initial research to familiarize ourselves
with Walpole and with basic groundwater concepts. We then focused our research in two areas:
methods of protection with an emphasis on ordinances, and the status of groundwater in Walpole.
Extensive research was performed on strategies used by other New Hampshire municipalities
for groundwater protection. Towns with similar populations to Walpole listed in the New Hampshire
Model Groundwater Ordinance (Rigrod, 2010) were examined. From those towns, three were chosen
for in depth case studies.
To ascertain the current state of drinking water resources in Walpole, interviews were
conducted with groundwater experts at multiple organizations, including the New Hampshire
Department of Environmental Services, the Environmental Protection Agency and Antioch University
New England. We also worked extensively with Mark Houghton, Walpole’s Superintendent of Utilities to
make use of his extensive knowledge of Walpole’s water system. Research and analysis was also
performed using ArcGIS 10 and files obtained from Walpole, NH Granit and NHDES.
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Definition of Terms
Please note the definitions of these terms as they are used within the context of this report.
Aquifer: A geologic formation composed of rock, sand or gravel that contains significant amounts of
potentially recoverable water. For the purpose of this report, the word aquifer is synonymous with
stratified drift aquifer.
Bedrock well: A well drawing water from bedrock fractures. These wells are typically much deeper than
gravel-packed wells.
Gravel-packed well: A well drawing water from an aquifer. Also referred to as an aquifer well.
Groundwater: For the purposes of this report, water contained within an aquifer.
Impervious Surface: A surface material (i.e. concrete, asphalt, roofing) that does not allow water to pass
through it. Impervious surfaces increase run-off.
North Walpole: The area of Walpole north of the Cold River.
Potential Contamination Source (PCS): As defined in the New Hampshire Code of Administrative Rules,
a PCS is, “human activities or operations upon the land surface that pose a foreseeable risk of
introducing regulated substances into the environment in such quantities as to degrade the natural
groundwater quality,” (“New Hampshire Code of Administrative Rules, Env-Wq 400,” n.d.).
Recharge Area: The area from which surface water (i.e. precipitation) can travel to reach the water
supply. The Wellhead Protection Area is an approximation of this.
Sanitary Protective Radius (SPR): A radius around a well that must be maintained in its “natural state”
as required by New Hampshire state law (“NH Code of Administrative Rules, Env-Dw 301.06,” n.d.). This
radius ranges from 150-400 feet for a community well, depending upon water withdrawal. (Both
Walpole municipal wells have a Sanitary Protective Radius of 400 feet.)
The Town of Walpole: The incorporated New Hampshire municipality known as Walpole. Includes both
Walpole and North Walpole.
Town Well Source Protection Overlay Districts: These are overlay districts within the Walpole Zoning
Ordinance that provide added protection to land within the River Well and Watkins Hill Well WHPA’s.
[3]

Walpole: The area of Walpole south of the Cold River, including the neighborhood of Drewsville. Also
referred to as South Walpole.
Wellhead Protection Area (WHPA): An approximate area surrounding a well through which
contaminants are reasonably likely to reach the well. The NHDES uses these Wellhead Protection Areas
to prioritize drinking water protection efforts and they do not have any legal protections on a state level.
They may be delineated with a Phase I or Phase II delineation or lacking either of those, a radius is
drawn around the well based upon water withdrawal.

[4]

How Groundwater Works

Before any discussion of drinking water in Walpole, it is essential to know the basics of groundwater. It is
a complex concept, but a necessary one to grasp before informed decisions can be made. The following
is a very basic description of groundwater concepts as they pertain to Walpole.
Groundwater generally refers to the water that is not visible aboveground. It exists throughout
the landscape and is not confined simply to areas referred to as aquifers. An aquifer is an area of
saturated sediments (sediment that is completely filled with water, with no air between grains) that has
the capacity to yield usable quantities of water. For the purposes of this report, groundwater will only
refer to water within or obtained from an aquifer.
The geology of the aquifers was created during the ice ages, which ended about 13,000 years
ago, New Hampshire was periodically covered in massive sheets of glacial ice. As these glaciers
advanced and receded, material was moved over the landscape. In the Walpole area, a large lake called
Hitchcock was formed. As the lake drained, it deposited layers of sediment (rock, gravel, sand or clay) on
top of bedrock. The top layers of sediment weathered, transforming into soil. The sedimentary lake
deposits are called stratified drift. The other type of deposition is called till. Till is random deposition of
sediment left as the glacier melted and receded. The majority of the Walpole aquifer occurs in stratified
drift material.
Groundwater moves through fractures in the bedrock, and through loose layers in the sediment.
When water is moving through bedrock fractures it can move quite quickly, depending on the size of the
fractures, as it is essentially free-flowing water. Water moving through sediment can take hours or
decades to move a few hundred yards. The speed and direction of movement can be quite difficult to
ascertain, making groundwater protection a challenge.

[5]

A particular concern when
discussing groundwater protection is the
recharge area for a water supply. This is
the area from which surface water (i.e.
precipitation) can travel to reach the water
supply. Recharge areas are typically
thought of as located directly above an
aquifer and in upland areas. This is often
the case, however there may be certain
characteristics of the aquifer material
that can cause unexpected areas to
contribute to recharge. For example,
some aquifers are confined, meaning

(Abbott, 2008)
Figure 1: Un-Confined and Confined Aquifers. The clay layer
in this picture is impermeable to water and is separating
the two layers of saturated sediments. Aquifers can contain
many layers of clay and different types of sediments with
different capacities for storing and transmitting water.

they have a layer of impermeable
material such as clay above the saturated sediment of the aquifer. Depending on the size of this
confining layer, the aquifer may be receiving recharge from miles away. In certain types of aquifers,
especially those present in alluvial deposits, there can be many layers of confinement and different
types of material deposits making the determination of groundwater flow very difficult. Much of the
aquifer in Walpole is in alluvial deposits, which are created by the migration of rivers over geologic time
scales.
Recharge area can also be affected by the cone of depression around a pumping wellhead.
When water is being pumped from a well, it draws from the water table around it. This pulls water in
from all sides despite the groundwater not naturally flowing in that direction. This cone of depression
can also cause surface water to be drawn into the aquifer as seen in Figure 2.

[6]

Figure 2: Cone of Depression (“Groundwater and Wells,” 2009)
Recharge areas are important to identify, as pollutants in these areas are more likely to reach
the aquifer or water supply. There are two possible origins of groundwater contamination through the
recharge area: point and non-point source contamination. Point source contamination occurs when a
single source can potentially be identified as the cause. This is the type of contamination that is often in
the news: i.e. factory outflow pipes polluting a river or a hazardous waste spill. More often point source
contamination is not so sensational and can be something seemingly innocuous like a manure pile
leaching nitrates into the groundwater. Point source pollutants typically have a plume associated with
them as they spread from the origin with groundwater flow, becoming more diffuse the further they are
from the origin. This can make point source contamination the easier of the two types of contamination
to handle. If the source is a spill, pumping of a water supply can be suspended while the contamination
is contained.
Non-point source contamination is not so flashy and rarely makes the news but can be a major
source of groundwater quality issues. Non-point source contamination occurs when the contaminant
cannot be traced back to a single origin. Both household hazardous waste and agriculture can be major
sources of non-point source contamination. No one incident of excessive fertilizer usage or of
improperly disposed paint thinner is going to significantly affect the water supply, but the combined
effects of household hazardous waste, fertilizers, pesticides and other pollutants can put groundwater
quality in danger.
[7]

Context

The Town of Walpole is a mostly rural-agricultural town of 3,734 people, with a median income of about
$70,000 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010). It occupies approximately 36 square miles in southwestern New
Hampshire. Its western edge runs along the Connecticut River, which divides the town from Vermont.
Surrounding towns include Bellows Falls, Alstead, Surry and Westmoreland. Walpole is divided into two
districts, each with their own zoning: Walpole (sometimes referred to as South Walpole) and North
Walpole. North Walpole occupies the area to the north of Cold River and is more densely populated
than the rest of the Town. This report focuses on Walpole, but there is some information about North
Walpole in this “Context” section.

Public Water Systems
There are ten public water systems permitted by the Water Supply Engineering Bureau of the New
Hampshire Department of Environmental Services in the Town of Walpole 1, authorized to serve a total
of 5,535 people (NHDES, 2012a). A “public water system” is defined by the Federal Safe Water Drinking
Act as, “a system for the provision to the public of water for human consumption through pipes or other
constructed conveyances, if such system has at least fifteen service connections or regularly serves at
least twenty-five individuals,”(U.S. EPA, 1998). Six of the systems are bedrock wells, while four are
gravel-packed (using aquifer water). Three of these water systems are owned privately by Benson
Woodworking, Hooper Golf Course and Jiffy Mart. The remaining seven systems are municipal water
systems, two in Walpole and four in North Walpole. Both of Walpole’s municipal wells and two of North
Walpole’s municipal wells are gravel-packed (NHDES, 2012a). Walpole and North Walpole’s water
supply systems are completely separate – both in their sources and their distribution systems. This
report focuses on Walpole’s water supply, but it is recommended that a similar study be done for North
Walpole.
The two municipal wells in Walpole supply approximately 1,000 people (Houghton, 2012),
serving as both residential and commercial water supply. These two wells supplied Walpole with
1

See Map #1
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56,732,383 gallons of water (48,134,866 gallons from Watkins Hill Well and 8,597,517 gallons from River
Well) in 2011 (Houghton, 2012). Watkins Hill Well is the primary source of municipal water, providing
85% of Walpole’s water in 2011. The balance of water withdrawn from the wells depends upon
numerous factors, including maintenance of the water system. A 2005 flood and 2010 drought forced
reliance upon the River Well because of lowered yield from the Watkins Hill Well (Houghton, 2012).

Watkins Hill Well 2
Watkins Hill Well is a gravel-packed well, drilled in 1949 to a depth of 35 feet (Vose & Palmiotto, 2003).
The estimated driller’s yield is 154 gallons per minute and can conservatively provide 110,880 gallons of
water per day (Vose & Palmiotto, 2003). The Watkins Hill Well draws water from what is likely a small
area of saturated soils, as there is no stratified drift aquifer mapped in that area by the USGS (Moore,
Johnson, & Douglas, 1994). It is very likely that the well is drawing water from nearby Great Brook, a 3rd
order stream running roughly east to west, approximately 145 feet north of the wellhead. Great Brook is
likely the source of Watkins Hill Well because of the stream’s proximity to the well, the shallow depth of
the well and because of the fact that in the dry summer months, Great Brook dries up in the immediate
vicinity of the well (maintaining stream flow up and down stream of the well area)(Houghton, 2012).
During those dry months the yield of the Watkins Hill Well typically decreases, but not enough to affect
the distribution system. However, in September of 2010, a drought caused the Watkins Hill Well yield to
decrease dramatically, necessitating increased use of the River Well (Houghton, 2012). The yield from
Watkins Hill Well was also greatly diminished in 2005 when heavy rains caused the banks of Great Brook
to erode approximately 40 feet toward the well. Yield did not return to normal until the bank was
reconstructed (Houghton, 2012); providing further evidence of Great Brook as a primary source of the
Watkins Hill Well water.
The Wellhead Protection Area as delineated in the Walpole Source Protection Plan (Vose &
Palmiotto, 2003) was created by Doug Heath, EPA’s Region 1 Drinking Water State Program Coordinator,
but a formal Phase I Delineation was never performed. Therefore, the Wellhead Protection Area defined
by the state has a radius 4,000 feet, based upon the maximum extraction rate of 216,000 gallons per
day, around the wellhead (NHDES, 2006).

2

See Map #2
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The Sanitary Protective Radius (SPR) consists of a circle drawn around the well with a radius of
400 feet. This radius is determined by water withdrawal rates. According to New Hampshire law, this
area is meant to be owned by the municipality and kept in its natural state with no activity besides what
is necessary for well maintenance allowed (“NH Code of Administrative Rules, Env-Dw 301.06,” n.d.).
However, since the well was drilled before this law went into effect, the SPR is not owned by the town
and there are several land uses within the SPR that have been grandfathered in. Watkins Hill Road runs
through the SPR and there are two areas of agriculture within the radius. 3

River Well 4
The River Well is a gravel-packed well, drilled in 1964 to a depth of 66 feet (Vose & Palmiotto, 2003).
This well has more than twice the potential yield of the Watkins Hill Well, with an estimated driller’s
yield of 375 gallons per minute and can conservatively provide 270,000 gallons of water per day (Vose &
Palmiotto, 2003). The River Well is located on top of a high yield stratified drift aquifer, with a minimum
transmissivity of 3,000 square feet per minute, approximately 725 feet east of the Connecticut River and
2,820 feet (about a half a mile) west of Route 12 (NHDES, 2012a).
The Wellhead Protection Area was determined by Doug Heath at the EPA with a Phase I
Delineation. This report is on file with the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services. The
delineation was performed using a mathematical model, however given that the River Well is in alluvial
sediments, there can be unseen gravel and clay lenses that make determining the actual recharge area
for the well very difficult. There could easily be gravel channels running through containing layers that
can bring groundwater from outside the Wellhead Protection Area into the well water supply.
The Sanitary Protective Radius (SPR) consists of a circle drawn around the well with a radius of
400 feet. This radius is determined by the amount of water withdrawal. According to New Hampshire
law, this area is meant to be owned by the municipality and kept in its natural state with no activity
besides what is necessary for well maintenance allowed (“NH Code of Administrative Rules, Env-Dw
301.06,” n.d.). Most of the land within the SPR is owned by Walpole, however since the well was drilled
before this law went into effect, there are several land uses within the SPR that have been

3
4

See Map #3
See Map #4
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grandfathered in. There are areas of agriculture within the River Well SPR (NH Department of
Transportation, 2011) 5.

Private Wells 6
There are 101 privately owned wells, most for domestic use, in the Town of Walpole that have been
drilled since 1984 (NHDES, 2012b). According to the Town’s Superintendent of Utilities, Mark Houghton,
this likely represents about 10% of the total number of wells in Walpole (2012). Ninety five of the NHDES
registered wells are bedrock, three are unclassified and three are aquifer wells (NHDES, 2012b). It is
likely that most of the private wells are drilled into bedrock, but there are some gravel-packed wells as
well as some dug wells (very shallow wells typically dug before drilling became standard)(Houghton,
2012). There are 28 private wells registered within the aquifer area, however only two of them are
gravel-packed wells – the rest are bedrock. The gravel-packed wells are both test wells and do not
supply drinking water (NHDES, 2012b). It is unknown how many private wells drilled before 1984 obtain
water from the aquifer shown on the 1994 USGS map.

Water Quality
Water from Watkins Hill Well is treated at the wellhead with trace chlorination. Water from the River
Well is untreated (Houghton, 2012). There has been only one instance of contaminants in either well
exceeding legal levels. In 1998, the River Well tested with nitrate levels above the legal limit and was
shut down for one month. The River Well also has higher levels of manganese than Watkins Hill Well,
but the levels are within legal limits (Houghton, 2012). Manganese is a naturally occurring mineral and is
not the result of anthropogenic contamination.

5
6

See Map #4
See Map #1
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Potential Contamination Sources (PCS’s) 7
There are two potential contamination sources identified by the NHDES in the River Well Wellhead
Protection Area (WHPA): Pinnacle View Machine Supply and Walgreens. The edge of Pinnacle View’s
impervious surface is approximately 1,700 feet from the River Well Sanitary Protective Radius (SPR),
while the edge of Walgreens’ impervious surface is approximately 2,100 feet from the River Well SPA.
Pinnacle View’s edge is about 10 feet higher in elevation than the edge of the River Well SPA and
Walgreens’ edge is about 60 feet higher (Complex Systems Research Center UNH, 1999; NH Department
of Transportation, 2011; NHDES, 2012a).
A more in depth list of potential contamination sources as of 2003 can be found in the Walpole
Source Protection Plan (Vose & Palmiotto, 2003). Vose & Palmiotto identified 45 low risk and 7 medium
risk PCS’s for the River Well, and 33 low risk and 4 medium risk PCS’s for the Watkins Hill Well.

Groundwater
Twenty two percent of the Town of Walpole (8.1 square miles) lies on top of a stratified drift aquifer, as
mapped by the USGS in 1994 (note that the USGS survey is an approximate estimate of stratified drift
aquifers and that areas not mapped as aquifers can also contain significant amounts of groundwater).
Four thousand forty seven acres of aquifer have a transmissivity under 1000 square feet per minute, 716
acres have an unknown transmissivity and 228 acres have a minimum transmissivity over 1000 square
feet per minute. Areas with higher transmissivity have a higher yield and are more likely to be able to
support a municipal water supply. Areas with lower transmissivity are more likely to yield usable
amounts for private wells. The aquifer primarily runs along the Connecticut and Cold Rivers on the
western side of the Town. The two largest high yield areas are located near the River Well and in North
Walpole along the bend in the Connecticut River. There is another small area of high transmissivity
running approximately from the junction of the Connecticut and Cold Rivers to 3,200 feet up the Cold
River to the east (Moore et al., 1994) 8.

7
8

See Map #1 and #4
See Map #5
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Land Use
Conservation Land
There are 3,148 acres (4.9 square miles) of conservation land in the Town of Walpole. Thirteen percent
of the Town, 22% (1,154 acres) of the total aquifer area and 9% (136 acres) of the total River and
Watkins Hill Well WHPA area are designated conservation land. Seventy five acres of land to the north of
the River Well was put under conservation easement in 2008 9, with the help of the Trust for Public Land,
for the primary purpose of protecting water quality (“Ballam Farm,” 2012; Complex Systems Research
Center UNH, 2012). Most of this land is used for agriculture.

Town of Walpole Zoning 10, 11
There are nine separate zones in Walpole: Residential A, Residential B, Commercial, Industrial,
Timberland, Rural-Agricultural, North Walpole Residential, North Walpole Commercial and North
Walpole Industrial (“Zoning Ordinance Town of Walpole New Hampshire,” 2008, “Zoning Ordinances
Village District of North Walpole New Hampshire,” 2004). The bulk of Walpole is zoned as RuralAgricultural (60%) and Timberland (25%)(Town of Walpole, 2012).
Table 1: Walpole’s Zones by Acre

Zone
Rural-Agricultural
Timberland
North Walpole Residential
Residential A and B
North Walpole Industrial
Commercial
Industrial
North Walpole Commercial
Total

Acres

% Walpole Total

13582
5721
900
1296

60%
25%
4%
6%

597
252

3%
1%

245
17
22607

1%
0%

9

See Map #4
See Map #6
11
All Zoning area calculations are based on a GIS shapefile created for this report. Metadata can be found in
Appendix A
10
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Figure 3: Percent of Walpole's Area by Zone
N.W. Industrial

Commercial Industrial

N.W. Commercial

N.W. Residential
Residential A & B
Timberland

Rural-Agricultural

North Walpole Zoning 12
North Walpole’s area of the aquifer is not contiguous with the rest of the aquifer and North Walpole has
separate zoning from Walpole, so we will briefly discuss it then focus on Walpole’s zoning. North
Walpole’s zoning is primarily residential and industrial with only 1% commercial. Their aquifer (which is
entirely high yield (Moore et al., 1994)) is zoned 71% Residential, 22% Industrial and 1% Commercial.
Table 2: North Walpole Zoning

Zone

Acres

Acres on
Aquifer

% of
Aquifer

% of
Zone
Total

North
Walpole
Residential

900

59%

344

71%

38%

North
Walpole
Commercial

17

1%

7

1%

43%

597
1513

39%

108
459

22%

18%

North
Walpole
Industrial
Total
12

% of
North
Walpole

See Map #7
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Figure 4:Percent of Aquifer by Zone

Walpole Zoning
The majority of the area on

Commercial

Industrial

Residential A
and B

the Walpole stratified drift
aquifer is zoned RuralAgricultural, consistent with
the whole town zoning ratios.

RuralAgricultural

There are only two acres on
the aquifer zoned as
Timberland. The rest of the
zoning is mostly Commercial
and Industrial. (See figure 4)
While most

Figure 5: Percent of Zone on Aquifer
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Both the River Well and the Watkins Hill Well Wellhead Protection Areas are designated as the
Town Well Source Protection Overlay Districts (“Town Well Source Protection Ordinance,” 2008). The
Watkins Hills Well Overlay District (or Wellhead Protection Area) is zoned 81% Rural-Agricultural and
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19% Timberland. The River Well Overlay District is comprised of Rural-Agricultural, Commercial and
Timberland zones 13 (See Figure 6).

Figure 6: Percent of River Well WHPA by Zone
Timberland
Commercial

RuralAgricultural

Town Opinion
In a 2006 survey of Walpole residents conducted by the Walpole Conservation Commission, 247 out of
276 respondents (89%) indicated that the aquifer was in need of regulation to insure its protection.
More respondents indicated the aquifer as a priority over any other resource (Walpole Conservation
Plan Taskforce, 2006).

Outreach
The Walpole Water Department currently conducts outreach in a few different ways (Houghton, 2012):
•

Residents are informed of Household Hazardous Waste Collection Days scheduled in Keene by
including a flyer in water bills.

13

See Map #8
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•

In conjunction with NHDES, the Water Department has reached out to businesses listed as
Potential Contamination Sources within the River Well Wellhead Protection Area to conduct
voluntary best management practice inspections.

•

The Walpole Public Works Department is reminded yearly to limit road salt usage on Watkins
Hill Road within the Wellhead Protection Area.

•

There is informal communication with farmers within the Watkins Hill and River Wellhead
Protection Areas regarding Best Management Practices.

•

A letter was sent out following the 2003 Walpole Source Protection Plan to property owners
within the wellhead source protection areas.

Statutes
Local
After a 2003 effort led by the Walpole Source Water Protection Steering Committee, Town Well Source
Protection Districts were established in Walpole’s Zoning Ordinance. These districts overlay the existing
zoning in the Wellhead Protection Areas of the Watkins Hill and River Wells. The districts offer
protection by prohibiting certain land uses and by setting standards for conditional use permits (“Town
Well Source Protection Ordinance,” 2008). The fines for violating zoning ordinances are determined by
the local municipality or the municipality can choose to use the fines described in New Hampshire State
Code RSA 485-C and RSA 676.

State
Under the NH Groundwater Protection Act, all businesses using regulated substances are required to
follow Best Management Practices for Groundwater Protection as described in NH Code of
Administrative Rules Env-Wq 401. If a municipality reclassifies its groundwater, certain state protections
are afforded per RSA 485-C. Wetlands are protected under RSA 482-A, requiring all alterations of
wetlands to be permitted by the NHDES. The Shoreland Protection Act protects all rivers 4th order and
greater, lakes over 10 acres and coastal waters, by requiring buffers, setbacks and building standards
(State of NH, 2008)In Walpole, the Connecticut and Cold Rivers are the only shores protected under this
act.
[17]

Federal
The groundwater protection movement is seeded in the federal guidelines for clean water. The Clean
Water Act is the parent document for clean water in the United States. In addition to the Clean Water
Act, the Resource Conservation Recovery Act (RCRA) and the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) all help keep the waters clean. RCRA and CERCLA control toxic
waste and regulated substances from inception to end life and storage. The federal Ground Water Rule
prevents fecal contaminations of groundwater. At this time, there are no federally mandated
groundwater protections - that responsibility is empowered to the states.
The closest regulation to federally mandated ground water protection is through the Safe
Drinking Water Act. The Safe Drinking Water Act authorizes the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
to set water quality standards for drinking water and control man-made and non-man made
contaminants (US EPA, 2012). It is these standards that help regulate groundwater around the country.
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Case Studies

Over the course of our interviews with New Hampshire Town Planners and Planning Board Members,
the importance of cohesive ordinances became clear. All the ordinances in the town should support one
another to create true protection of whatever the resource may be. The examples identified here are
three ordinances that are working in conjunction with others for maximum protection of water
resources.
The Town of Walpole currently has a Town Well Source Protection Ordinance (TWSPO), which
was based on the Rindge, NH Groundwater Protection Ordinance. We were tasked with providing
options to the Planning Board of different regulatory examples for their aquifer. The current population
of Walpole, NH is 3,734 (Office of Energy and Planning, 2011). There are other towns in the state that
have similar populations which also have ground water protection of some kind. Population is an
important factor because it provides a framework for towns with similar government structure from
which to compare each other. The population can show similarities in financial and personnel resources
available to towns.
The towns reviewed all had a groundwater, drinking water or aquifer ordinance currently in use. The
towns reviewed were, (populations in parentheses (Office of Energy and Planning, 2011)):
-

Hollis (7,015)

- Wolfeboro (6,083)

-

Pembroke (6,897)

- New Durham (2,638)

-

Rindge (5,451)

- Peterborough (5.883)

- Freedom (1,303)

We reviewed all the towns listed in the Model Ordinance (Rigrod, 2010) with a population of 2,500 to
6,000. Pembroke and Hollis were examples from the Innovative Land Use Planning Guide (NH DES, 2008)
as model ordinances from the State of NH.
We spoke with town planners or members of the planning board for each town. When interviewed,
all were asked the same questions:
1) How long has your ordinance been in place?
2) Where did the town get the language for the ordinance?
3) Why did the town decide to pass the ordinance?
[19]

4) What has the town’s reaction been?
5) Have there been any variances?
6) Have there been any amendments or changes to the ordinance?
7) Who is in charge of enforcement?
8) Can we give your name to the Town of Walpole as a reference if they have any questions?
Wolfeboro, Brookline and New Durham were chosen for more in depth review because of their
innovative ordinances. All ordinances can be found in Appendix C.

Wolfeboro, NH
Wolfeboro is located in the New Hampshire Lakes Region next to Lake Winnipesauke. In 2008,
Wolfeboro passed an ordinance designating a Groundwater Protection Overlay District
(GPOD)(Wolfeboro Planning Board, 2008). Wolfeboro’s GPOD differs from Walpole’s TWSPO in the Spill
Prevention, Control and Countermeasure (SPCC) plan (Wolfeboro Planning Board, 2008). This plan is
based on a section from the Model Groundwater Ordinance from the Innovative Land Use Planning
Guide(NH DES, 2008). The SPCC requires any business with regulated substances on site to have a plan
for any spills that may occur. The Fire Chief is in charge of the plan if a spill occurs.
In Walpole, 91% of the industrially zoned land and 95% of the commercially zoned land lies
directly above the aquifer (see Figure 5). As of 2009 there were 12 businesses that house regulated
substances on top of the Walpole aquifer, two of which are within the River Well Source Protection
Overlay District (NHDES, 2009) 14. Walpole’s current zoning would allow for many more of these
Potential Contamination Sources to be established over the aquifer (“Zoning Ordinance Town of
Walpole New Hampshire,” 2008). An SPCC plan in the Walpole ordinance would help the Fire
Department combat any issue if a spill ever occurred. No Wolfeboro businesses have had need to use
this plan yet, so its implementation has not yet been tested (Houseman, 2012). It is an effort to maintain
the best business practices and protect Wolfeboro’s water. The town of Wolfeboro has incorporated the
BMP’s for groundwater into their ordinance to work in conjunction with the SPCC.

14

See Maps #1 and 4 for the locations of these Potential Contamination Sources.
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Brookline, NH
One of the main differences between Walpole and Brookline is the review process. Brookline requires a
Conservation Commission review before proceeding with any new development (Town of Brookline
Planning Board, 2010). A Conservation Commission review provides opportunity for a more in depth
review of development and recommendations that could enhance the development in the long term.
Brookline also requires underground and above ground storage tank testing and failure procedures. This
is an effort to notify the parties who would be adversely affected if a tank ever failed in some capacity.

New Durham, NH
New Durham has ordinances that work more cohesively than Walpole’s. Their groundwater and surface
waters are protected in similar ordinances. Given the strong link between groundwater and surface
water, it makes sense to protect both resources in the same ordinance or in two separate ordinances.
The Water Quality Protection Ordinance focuses on surface water, riparian buffers, setbacks and
wetlands (Town of New Durham Planning Board, 2011). The Aquifer Protection Ordinance identifies
their aquifer not according to the USGS maps, but by soil type. It requires minimum lot sizes with no
more than 20% impervious surface (Town of New Durham Planning Board, 2011). In addition, New
Durham requires an environmental impact study with any special exceptions at the expense of the land
owner.

Conclusion
These ordinances are only valuable if enforced. Employing the Conservation Commission for review is
one of the ways to improve enforcement. The largest group of enforcers however is the local citizenry.
Citizens need to be aware and conscious of what is happening in their community - hence the need for
education.
Walpole’s Town Well Source Protection Ordinance is an important step toward protecting the
groundwater in Walpole, but there are ways in which it could use support. Incorporating ideas from the
examples provided here will help enhance the protection of groundwater and water sources for the
future.
[21]

Areas of Priority

Through examination of available records on Walpole’s drinking water resources 15, analysis of GIS data,
and interviews with hydrologists, drinking water specialists and Walpole citizens, we have prioritized
areas for protection. These priorities take into account both the vulnerability of the resource and the
importance of the resource as it affects drinking water. Feasibility of protection was not considered in
prioritization.

I.

Watkins Hill Well

The Watkins Hill Well supplies 85% of Walpole’s municipal drinking (Houghton, 2012). It is currently the
most valuable drinking water resource in town. Mark Houghton, Walpole’s Superintendent of Utilities, is
working with Doug Heath, EPA’s Region 1 Drinking Water State Program Coordinator, to begin the
process of a more accurate Wellhead Protection Area delineation.
However, even before delineation is completed, we know that water is being induced into the
Watkins Hill Well from Great Brook. Great Brook surface water travels through the subsurface to the
wellhead providing some filtration for the water, but the extent of this filtration depends upon the
amount of water, the composition of subsurface material, the velocity of water movement, and the type
of contaminant. Therefore, the watershed of Great Brook upstream of the well site of concern, as any
pollution of this watershed (hazardous waste spills, road salt run-off, pesticides, fertilizer run-off, fecal
coliform,E. coli, etc.) has the potential to reach the Watkins Hill Well. An increase in impervious surfaces
within the watershed can also affect the drinking water supply by making the stream more vulnerable to
flooding as seen in 2005, which dramatically decreased the yield of the well.

II.

River Well

The River Well is a vital drinking water source to protect. Even though it only supplies 15% of the
Walpole’s municipal water, it is the only back-up source of water. It has supplied the majority of the
town in times of crisis at the Watkins Hill Well, like the 2005 flood and the 2010 drought (Houghton,
15

See Appendix B
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2012). The River Well is not directly subject to these surface water changes as is the Watkins Hill Well,
making it a much more reliable source. The River Well’s high yield (it is more than twice that of Watkins
Hill Well (Vose & Palmiotto, 2003)) and placement also make it a possible source for North Walpole
municipal water if their water supply becomes contaminated or inadequate.

III. Entire Aquifer
The areas of stratified drift aquifer in Walpole as mapped by the USGS (Moore et al., 1994) are primarily
low transmissivity and therefore likely unsuitable for future municipal water supply 16. Based on the
Phase I Delineation of the River Well recharge area, most of the aquifer outside of the River Well
recharge area are unlikely to affect the River Well water quality 17. However, it is unknown how many
private wells rely on the aquifer. These are the drinking water sources that are most at risk of
groundwater contamination outside of the River Well recharge area. Sixty six percent of Residential B
zoning, 95% of Commercial zoning and 91% of Industrial zoning lie on top of the aquifer (see Figure 5).
Therefore there is great potential for development on the aquifer, bringing with it an increased
potential for contamination as well as a higher demand for water.

16
17

Note that the USGS maps are approximations so there may be other areas of high yield.
This is dependent upon the accuracy of the Phase I Delineation.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
 Education/Outreach
 Interactive Mapping
 Local Ordinances
o Improved Enforcement
 Code Enforcement Officers
 Citizen Awareness
 Conservation Commission Review
o Language
o Expansion of Town Well Source Protection District
o Rural Agricultural Zone
o Great Brook Watershed Protection
 Changes for Wellhead Steering Committee
 Field Studies
o Current Resources
o Future Resources
 Groundwater Reclassification of River Well

Education/Outreach
Education and outreach can make stakeholders more aware of the water resources in Walpole and what
they can do to guard them. The list of current outreach efforts is listed in the Context section. The
[24]

Source Protection Plan (2003) recommended a number of different educational efforts, some of which
are currently done by the Water Department, others of which the status is unknown. Outreach targeting
many different populations (including businesses, farmers, town officials, and residents) is possible.
Potential campaigns include public workshops, mailings, additions to the town website, or placement of
signs at the borders of the Wellhead Protection Districts. Better tracking and a broader range of
campaigns regarding wellhead protection, aquifer protection and land use in general would benefit
citizens by making them more aware of the water resources within the town. The Town of Walpole
could be aided in its educational efforts by Antioch University Environmental Education students
through the Collaborative Service Initiative Program 18.

Mapping
The relatively new tool of Global Imaging System (GIS) mapping can be helpful in many aspects of
drinking water protection. Creating GIS maps requires some expertise, but there is software that enables
viewing of interactive GIS maps by non-experts. Walpole could hire a consultant, or possibly approach
an Antioch or University of New Hampshire student, to use GIS to create interactive maps that can be
utilized by town officials or Walpole citizens. Accompanying this report, KML files which can be used in
conjunction with Google Earth will be provided to the town. These files will include aquifers, wellhead
protection areas and zoning, however a more comprehensive system and possibly some training on
effective use is recommended.
Interactive maps give users the capability to view information, layered in unique ways, at
different resolutions. All of the information in the maps in this report can be displayed with an
interactive map viewing program, giving officials a powerful tool for making informed land use decisions.
The Walpole Water Department is currently in the process of mapping the municipal water system using
a consultant from the Granite State Rural Water Association. They are using open source software, so
labor is the only cost associated with the project. The Water Department’s mapping project could
potentially be expanded to include the whole town.
Another mapping option is to create an interactive map on the Walpole website. More and
more municipalities (such as Peterborough, New Hampshire) are beginning to use these web-based
maps to increase public access to information. In the case of drinking water protection, a citizen could
18
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use an interactive web-based map to see the location of the town’s aquifer, zoning borders, or where
their house is in relation to drinking water resources. It could even be used at local schools as a teaching
tool for children to learn about their home town. Citizen education is vital especially in Walpole where
the “town meeting” form of participatory government grants citizens with significant control over
planning decisions.

Local Ordinances
Improved Enforcement
Code Enforcement Officers
Great groundwater protections can be realized through improved enforcement of the Town
Well Source Protection Ordinance (TWSPO). The current ordinance relies on the Selectmen for
enforcement of the zone, however after speaking with several residents in the town, it appears little
enforcement occurs. The Selectmen in town are burdened and changing the enforcement pattern for
the ordinance is advisable. Walpole currently lacks a Code Enforcement Officer (COE). A possible change
in enforcement could be hiring a Code Enforcement Officer. Given that Walpole is a small town, a
fulltime COE is not necessary. The Town of Rindge, NH currently employs a part-time COE. Other small
towns in the area share a COE called a circuit riding COE. The COE’s responsibilities apply to all zoning
issues not just groundwater protection.

Citizen Awareness
The Model Groundwater Ordinance from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
encourages citizen awareness in the town (EPA, 2006). This allows for many more opportunities for
being conscious of local issues. When more citizens are aware of local ordinances there is a greater
chance of neighborly reconciliation and amelioration of violations. However, education and outreach are
essential to ensure an informed public.

Conservation Commission Review
Another method for enhancing enforcement is to employ the Conservation Commission to
investigate reported issues. The Conservation Commission can make recommendations to the
jurisdiction based on the investigation on how the issue could be remedied. The Conservation
[26]

Commission can also be solicited for approval or disapproval with recommendations for new
development in town. For Walpole, this added layer of protection is important for the growing
commercial district, most of which is over the aquifer. Currently the Town of Brookline, NH uses a
Conservation Commission review 19.

Language
Another recommendation is to change the language in the ordinance. The language in the ordinance is
vague in areas. The term Aquifer Protection District is used however there is no Aquifer Protection
District. There is a Town Well Source Protection Area and by interchanging the language, the ordinance
is technically ineffective. After reviewing ordinances from other towns of similar sizes, the language in
the Town Well Source Protection Ordinance is not as effective as it could be.

Expansion of Town Well Source Protection District
By changing the language in the District Location section to include, “stratified-drift aquifers in
the then current USGS Stratified Drift Aquifer Map,” the district would increase in size and provide
more oversight for the Planning Board. This change would also be consistent with the Natural Analysis
section of Walpole’s Master Plan (Planning Board Town of Walpole NH, 2008).

Best Management Practices (BMP’s)
Currently in the TWSPO, BMP’s are required for storm water management and disposal of
leachable wastes. While management practices for these items are essential, the BMP’s for groundwater
are equally as important. The purpose of BMP’s for groundwater is to minimize the risk to groundwater
through proper handling of regulated substances. The majority of commercial development in Walpole
occurs over the mapped aquifer which poses an increased risk to groundwater in the area. Employing
BMP’s for future commercial developments is added protection for the Town of Walpole groundwater.

Rural-Agricultural Zone
Managed correctly, agricultural areas can greatly improve and protect water quality; however there are
many uses and practices permitted in the rural-agricultural zone that could be potentially devastating to
19
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groundwater quality. There are no restrictions on impervious surfaces or building sizes (contributing to
stormwater run-off and erosion), number of animals or fertilizer use (potentially creating nitrate or
contamination issues), pesticide use or other potentially harmful and often typical agricultural practices
(“Zoning Ordinance Town of Walpole New Hampshire,” 2008). The USDA does outreach with larger
farms and may have some requirements for BMP’s, but the extent of this is unknown. With no
ordinances governing these practices or local outreach, many well-meaning and skilled farmers may be
unknowingly contributing to environmental resource degradation.

Great Brook Watershed Protection
Surface waters such as brooks, streams and perennial streams connect bodies of water on the surface to
underground waters such as aquifers. The Shoreland Protection Act gives state-level protection to rivers
and streams 4th order and higher (State of NH, 2008). In Walpole this does not include Great Brook,
which is a 3rd order stream. Protection of smaller brooks and streams is best done on the regional and
municipal level.
The current Town Well Source Protection Ordinance does not protect surface water areas and
there is no other formal surface water protection in Walpole. This is troubling given the fact that the
Watkins Hill Well is likely supplied primarily by Great Brook – a surface water resource. Other towns in
New Hampshire and the Model Groundwater Ordinance from the Innovative Land Use Guide include
surface waters in the purpose section (NH DES, 2008). Incorporating surface water into the purpose can
provide more protection for recharge areas and surface waters.
By listing the bodies of waters that are protected within a Drinking Water Protection District, the
activities that occur in the vicinity of the area would be subject to performance standards, prohibited
uses and regulations for handling hazardous materials. This type of regulation would protect Great
Brook from further compromise.
Other towns pass separate surface water protection ordinances. The Water Quality Protection
Ordinance of New Durham for example, includes surface waters, riparian buffers zones, wetlands,
sediment and erosion control, plus the setbacks on all the water areas (Town of New Durham Planning
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Board, 2011). The Water Quality Protection Ordinance of New Durham 20 has its own performance
standards for riparian buffers and sediment and erosion control.

Wellhead Steering Committee
The Walpole Source Water Protection Steering Committee was formed in 2002 and was responsible for
the publication and implementation of the Source Water Protection Plan (2003). The committee has
only met a handful of times since the publication of the Plan, even though it was intended to meet
yearly. We recommend that the Committee re-establish a yearly meeting and include all members listed
in the Source Protection Plan (the water system operator, health officer, a selectman, a member of the
Conservation Commission, a member of the Planning Board, a member of the Zoning Board of Appeals
and a Walpole resident).
A vital role of the Committee should be to facilitate communication within town government on
all drinking water protection matters. For example, if the Wellhead Protection Area borders change with
further investigation, all sectors of government should be notified (both of the change and of what
those changes mean in practice) as well as town maps and other records must be updated. To keep this
communication consistent, the Committee may need to meet more than once a year or appoint a
member to coordinate these communications. It is also encouraged that the Committee ensure
continued and expanded outreach activities.

Field Studies
We recommend that both current and future water resources be further investigated. Greater accuracy
in the source of current drinking water will enable the town to make better decisions on drinking water
protection. Identifying future sources of drinking water will enable the town to prepare for wellhead
contamination, decreased well yields or increases in demand. Although the River Well has a high enough
yield to provide all necessary water, a back-up well is required. Given the susceptibility of the Watkins
Hill Well to drought, erosion and other environmental influences, it would be wise to investigate future
well sites.
20
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Current Resources
The current River Wellhead Protection Area, which is the basis of the Wellhead Protection Overlay
District was determined by a Phase I delineation. This type of delineation uses mathematical modeling.
Given the complex geology of the aquifer in the area, further investigation is needed to produce a more
accurate picture of the wellhead recharge area. Evidence for the inaccuracy of the current wellhead
protection area was seen in 1998, when the River Well showed increased nitrate levels and the source
of the contaminant could not be found within the currently delineated recharge area (Houghton, 2012).
Further investigations require the drilling of monitoring wells.
As previously stated, Mark Houghton and Doug Heath are working on a more accurate
determination of the recharge area for the Watkins Hill Well. The drilling of monitoring wells in the
Watkins Hill Well area would be an asset to the delineation. It is recommended that full support be
given to that effort and that the Selectmen, the Planning Board and the Wellhead Protection Steering
Committee be given updates as to its progress.

Future Resources
The three possibilities for new drinking water sources are bedrock wells, stratified drift wells and surface
water. A hydrogeologist would have to be employed by the town for a preliminary analysis of future
sites.

Groundwater Reclassification
Groundwater reclassification is a locally initiated process that gives certain areas of groundwater state
protections. According to the NHDES, the current classification is GA2, which is the lowest class and
offers little protection. A municipality can submit a proposal to the NHDES for groundwater
reclassification. The amount of protection sought by the municipality will determine the reclassification
category of the groundwater (see Table 3).
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Table 3: New Hampshire State Groundwater Classes
Local
Inspection of
Class
PCS's
Description/Comments
- Most protected class

GAA

Yes

- Includes groundwater flowing to public water supply wells
(wellhead protection areas)
- Prohibits six high risk land uses

GA1

Yes

Local entities identify valuable groundwater resources they want
to protect via management of PCS's

GA2

No

GB

No

Includes high-yield stratified drift aquifers mapped by the USGS
that are potentially valuable sources of drinking water
Includes all groundwater not in a higher classification. As in all
classes, groundwater must meet drinking water quality
standards

The GAA class inhibits six land uses such as: hazardous waste disposal, and outdoor storage of
bulk road salt. The area of high transmissivity around River Well (approximately 76 acres) 21 is the only
groundwater that is eligible for reclassification. We acknowledge that the reclassification process only
protects a small area and does not provide sufficient protection because it fails to include the entire
recharge area. For a detailed explanation of the reclassification process, see the resources listed in
Appendix B.

21

The high transmissivity aquifer area eligible for reclassification can be seen on Map #5 as the red-outlined area
around the River Well.
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APPENDIX A: GIS METADATA

Zoning - Walpole and North Walpole, New Hampshire
Created by Emily A. Horton-Hall, Masters of Science candidate, Antioch University New England
Phone: 617-755-1059
E-mail: ehortonhall@antioch.edu

Format: Shapefile created in ArcGIS 10
Summary: Zoning boundaries for Walpole and North Walpole, New Hampshire.

Walpole’s zoning

boundaries were delineated based on the zoning ordinances. When the ordinance language was
unclear, Walpole’s paper zoning map was used to estimate boundaries. North Walpole’s zoning
boundaries were delineated based on their paper zoning map, following the parcel lines shown on that
map. It is current as of April, 2012. It includes no overlay districts.

Attribute Descriptions:
Zone: The zone type as listed in the Walpole or North Walpole Ordinances
Name: The zone type plus the order in which the zone was described in the Ordinances. Each
Timberland zone has a name listed in the Ordinance.

Notes on Walpole’s zoning boundaries:
These boundaries are based primarily on Walpole’s zoning ordinance in conjuction with their paper
map. When edges of zones are described as measured from the edge of a road, the midline of the road
as shown in the NH Granit roads GIS layer was used instead of the edge. When there were conflicts
between the ordinance and the paper map, greater weight was put on the ordinance. However, if the
ordinance was unclear, the map was used. It is recommended that the zones be field checked. The
following are detailed notes for each zone.

Timberland District
Cheney Hill Land: “Hitchcock Road” was not on the GIS roads layer obtained from NH Granit, so it was
assumed that Alstead Center Road was the road referred to. Zone was drawn by making a .25 mile
buffer around Alstead Center Road, Old Cheshire Turnpike, Valley Road and Cheney Hill Road. The zone
traced these buffers then ran along the eastern town line abutting Alstead.
Eaton Hill Land: The ordinance description of this land was complex, so a combination of road buffers
and paper map reference was used to draw this boundary. The eastern boundary of the zone was not

specified, but on the paper map it appeared to run along Great Brook so this is how it was digitized. This
zone in particular should be looked over closely by town officials and field checked.
Derry Hill Land:
Most of this zone was drawn by tracing the .25 mile buffers of the roads described in the Ordinance,
however in the southeast corner of the zone the paper map and the ordinance conflicted. The paper
map looks like buffered road that is the southern boundary is not County Road as described in the
ordinance, but in fact Merriam Road. The digital map was drawn to stay true to the Ordinance.
Sheep Hill Land:
This zone was created by traced the .25 mile buffers of the roads described in the Ordinance but the
northeastern section that would have had a strip that extended north between Wentworth and County
Roads was omitted as per the Ordinance. The cut off was estimated using the paper zoning map.

Residential District, Type A (Article V, Section D)
1. “Hitchcock Road” was not on the GIS roads layer obtained from NH Granit, so it was assumed
that Alstead Center Road was the road referred to.
2. The portion of this zone that runs along Old Cheshire Turnpike is included in Zone A3, so only
the portion running along Whitcomb Road was digitized. The Ordinance refers to the border of
Drewsville, which was unknown to the digitizer, so the western border of the zone was
estimated based on the paper zoning map.
3. The Ordinance was unclear on this Zone. It was digitized following a 250 ft buffer around Old
Cheshire Turnpike from the intersection of Whitcomb and Old Cheshire Turnpike to 1500 ft
south (as the crow flies, not following the road) of that intersection.
4. Followed Ordinance exactly, except in the GIS roads data obtained from NH Granit “Old
Meetinghouse Road” is called “Meetinghouse Road”.

Residential District, Type B (Article V, Section E)
1. “Hitchcock Road” was not on the GIS roads layer obtained from NH Granit, so it was assumed
that Alstead Center Road was the road referred to. The northern border of the zone was not
specified so it was assumed to be Alstead Center Road.
2. The boundaries of the “North Walpole Village Precinct” and the “1965 property line of the Cold
River Sand and Gravel Corporation” were unknown to the digitizer so the northern boundaries
were estimated using the paper zoning map and the current Walpole parcel layer.
3. The “1965 boundary of the ‘Rock Farm’” was unknown to the digitizer so the northern property
line of the Hubbard Farms, Inc. parcel (Lot 57) was used as southern boundary of the zone. That
line approximately matches the paper zoning map. The eastern edge of the zone was
delineated using a 250 foot buffer from the midline of Upper Walpole Road. Note however, that
on the paper map Blanchard Brook appears to be the eastern border of the zone.

4. Followed the description in the Ordinance.
5. Followed the description in the Ordinance. It is a small zone and not visible on the paper map.
6. Followed the description in the Ordinance, but the area near the intersection of High Street, Old
North Main Street and Main Street is not drawn exactly to the Ordinance specifications because
they were unclear to the digitizer. The digital map is, however, consistent with the paper map.
7. Followed the description in the Ordinance, except the southern boundary of Hubbard Hatchery
1971 line was unknown to the digitizer so the southern boundaries of Lots 5 and 5-1 (Parcels
889 and 897) were used – matching up with the paper zoning map.
8. Traced the outlines of parcels described in the Ordinance.

Commercial District (Article VI, Section F)
1. The Ordinance was unclear as to what section of Whitcomb or Alstead Road it was referring to
(whether to the east, west or north of the intersection of Old Cheshire Turnpike and
Alstead/Whitcomb Road). Based on the paper map, it was decided that the reference was to
Whitcomb Road north of the intersection. A 250 foot buffer around this section of road was
traced for the eastern, southern and western portions of the zone. The northern boundary,
which was written in the Ordinance as 500 feet from the intersection was drawn at an estimated
500 feet since it was not clear from the Ordinance how that 500 feet should be measured. Note
that this zone overlaps Res-A3 and Res-B1 zones. Judging from the paper zoning map, the
overlapping area probably is commercial zone, but this should be confirmed with town officials.
2. Followed Ordinance specifications.
3. Followed Ordinance specifications.
4. Ordinance specifications were followed except the northern border was specified as the North
Walpole Village Precinct, which was unknown to the digitizer so the Cold River was used as the
northern boundary. This estimation was consistent with the paper zoning map.
5. Followed Ordinance specifications. Note that the southern boundary of the zone is written in
the Ordinance as Mill Pond Brook, a name that was not in the NH Granit GIS data so an
unnamed stream (Object ID 5061, Reach Code 01080107000875, from the NHHD01080107
hydrography dataset) was assumed to be Mill Pond Brook.
6. Created by tracing the enclosed area in Walpole Village created by Zones Res-B7, Res-B6 and
Res-A4.

Industrial District (Article VII, Section D)
1. The 1965 boundaries of the Cold River Sand and Gravel Corporation and the North Walpole
Village Precinct were unknown to the digitizer, but based on the rest of the Ordinance
specifications and the paper zoning map the zone was delineated. The parcels in this zone are
Parcels # 357, 385, 415, 443, 444, 454, 463, 465 and 468, corresponding to Lots # 12, 13, 11, 9,
10, 8, 16, 17 and 18.
2. It was unknown by the digitizer what the 1965 boundaries of the Hicks Machine Company on
Turnpike Street (Main Street) were and it is unclear on the paper map where this zone is

located. It appears from the paper zoning map that this zone may lie directly to the north of
zone Residential-B5. This zone may follow the 2010 boundaries of the Hicks Machine Company
(Parcel 845, Lot 14) however, this overlaps with Commercial Zone 3 and Residential B Zone 5 –
both of which have boundaries clearly defined in the Zoning Ordinance. Because of this
confusion, this zone was not digitized.
3. It is unknown by the digitizer what the 1965 boundaries of the Hubbard Farms Hatchery on
Bellows Falls Road (Main Street) were, so the zone was estimated using the paper zoning map
and current parcel information. The northern border of this zone abuts the southern border of
Commercial Zone 5 so that is used as the border even though it does not fall on a parcel border.
Parcels entirely or in part included in the zone are Parcels # 874, 881, 882, 887, 889, 897
corresponding to Lots # 2, 18, 1, 1-1, 5, 5-1.
4. Ordinance specifications were followed. Note that the western boundary of the zone is
described as the “right of way of Boston and Maine Railroad” and this is what was digitized,
however on the paper zoning map the border of the zone appears to be further to the east of
the railroad.

Flood Overlay District - Walpole New Hampshire
Created by Emily A. Horton-Hall, Masters of Science candidate, Antioch University New England
Phone: 617-755-1059
E-mail: ehortonhall@antioch.edu

Format: Shapefile feature class created in ArcGIS 10
Description: Created by clipping the the special flood hazard areas from the Digital Flood
Insurance Rate Map Database, Cheshire County, New Hampshire (Published 5/23/2006) obtained from
NH Granit. The file used was the “S_Fld_Haz_Ar” feature class.
Wellhead Protection Districts – Walpole New Hampshire
Created by Emily A. Horton-Hall, Masters of Science candidate, Antioch University New England
Phone: 617-755-1059
E-mail: ehortonhall@antioch.edu

Format: Shapefile feature class created in ArcGIS 10
Description: Delineates the two Wellhead Protection Overlay Districts in the village of Walpole,
New Hampshire. Created from the NHDES Wellhead Protection Area shapefile.

APPENDIX B:

DRINKING WATER PROTECTION AND ASSISTANCE

Groundwater Resources and Other Documents

Best Management Practices and Groundwater Reclassification Worksheets
NH DES, 2010, 2011
http://des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/factsheets/dwgb/index.htm
These fact sheets provide basic information on how to get started on BMP’s for groundwater, wetlands,
regulated substances, surface water and water resources in general. They are extremely helpful and a
great way to get accurate information on how to start any water project.
Drinking Water Source Protection Workshop
Source Water Protection Program, 2012
http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/dwgb/dwspp/workshop.htm
The workshop discusses the current water protections in NH such as the Shoreland Protection Act,
health concerns and contaminants. Combined, all the programs in the state are offered to
municipalities, individuals and businesses to provide adequate education on the current water resources
in the State of NH.
Formulating a Water Resources Management & Protection Plan
NH OEP, 1992

http://www.nh.gov/oep/resourcelibrary/technical_bulletins/documents/water_resources_protection.pdf

This document was written to explain the requirements in formulating a Water Resources Management
& Protection Plan, as established in the 1986 Water Protection Assistance Program (RSA 4-C:19-23). This
law has since been repealed, however this document still provides excellent information on information
needed and aspects to be considered when creating a drinking water protection strategy.
Guide to Groundwater
Source Water Protection Program, 2011
http://des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/publications/wd/documents/wd-11-24.pdf
This comprehensive document compiles all of the necessary steps for ground water reclassification. It
also highlights PCS’s, the importance of reclassification and developing management plans and aid for
municipalities who are considering reclassifying.
Innovative Land Use Planning Techniques Handbook
NH DES, 2008
http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wmb/repp/innovative_land_use.htm

This document provides different resource protection options for municipalities including model
ordinances and reasoning. The handbook focuses on sustainable development for all aspects of zoning
in NH.
Model Groundwater Protection Ordinance: Revised April 2010
Rigrod, P., NH DES, 2010
http://des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/publications/wd/documents/wd-06-41.pdf
Rigrod revisits the model ordinance provided in the Innovative Land Use Planning Techniques handbook
with more formal explanations to the language and reasoning behind them. Rigrod also includes a list of
PCS’s, sample enforcement letters, and a list of communities currently with aquifer protections of some
kind.
Source Water Protection and Assessment Plans, Second Edition
US EPA, 1996
http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/dwgb/dwspp/categories/publications.htm
The SWAP’s are required for all states. The SWAP’s detail water protections, implementation strategies,
source information and case studies for community representatives.

Professionals
Heath, Doug
Drinking Water Source Protection State Program Coordinator, US EPA: (617) 918-1585
heath.doug@epa.gov
Doug’s responsibilities include: Wellhead Protection Program, Sole Source Aquifer Program, and Source
Water Assessment Program for Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and
Vermont. He is currently working with Mark Houghton on delineation of the Watkins Hill Well.
Henry, Matt
Planning Director, Town of Rindge, NH: (603) 899-5181x117
The town of Rindge currently employs a part-time Code Enforcement Officer. Matt Henry can answer
any questions regarding the issues associated with having a COE on staff.
Houghton, Mark
Superintendent of Water Resources, Walpole, NH
Everett E. Houghton Co Inc: (603) 756-3372
info@eehoughton.com
Mark is an invaluable resource to the town of Walpole. His current position deeds him responsibility of
the public water systems in Walpole. He has extensive knowledge of the land use practices surrounding
the wells. Mark is working with Doug Heath at the EPA for a Phase 1 delineation of the Watkins Hill Well.
Any question regarding water in Walpole should begin with Mark.

Houseman, Rob
Planning and Development Director, Town of Wolfeboro, NH: (603) 569-5970
wlftwnplnr@metrocast.net
Rob Houseman has been a planner in the town of Wolfeboro for 25 years. He has an extensive
background in creating social capital, enforcement of ordinances, creating cohesive ordinances to
protect local resources and public education for creating awareness. His office currently does outreach
campaigns to local developers and citizens on the new legislation for zoning changes in Wolfeboro.
Laskey-Rigrod, Pierce
Principal Planner and Project Leader, Drinking Water and Groundwater Bureau, NH DES:
(603)271-0688
pierce.rigrod@des.nh.gov
Pierce is an excellent resource on model ordinances. He wrote the Model Ordinance for Groundwater
Revised April 2010 edition. He has extensive knowledge using GIS, wellhead area information and is the
source for wellhead metadata in NH. His expertise on water in NH is an asset to any municipality.
Ogilvie, Carol
Director, Office of Community Development, Peterborough, NH: (603) 924-8000,
cogilvie@townofpeterborough.us
Carol has worked with the town of Walpole before on creating zoning and ordinances. Carol is an
excellent resource for municipalities in NH as she is always working with towns creating appropriate
zoning and best use applications. She is very informed on NH regulations and has worked with the Office
of Energy and Planning. Carol was the recent recipient of an award for her work on the revitalization of
West Peterborough.
Susca, Paul
Source Water Protection Coordinator, Drinking Water and Groundwater Bureau, NH DES:
(603) 271-7061
paul.susca@des.nh.gov
Paul has worked with municipalities around NH on outreach to the community, groundwater
reclassification, public and private well issues and anything related to water in NH. He is an excellent
resource for citizens with questions and is well versed in NH water legislation.
Verdile, Stephanie
Town Planner, Town of Pembroke, NH: (603)485-4747 ext.210
sverdile@pembroke-nh.com
Stephanie Verdile is the Town Planner for Pembroke, NH. Her town is currently working to remedy the
build up on top of the stratified drift aquifer. Pembroke has zoned much of the industrial area directly
on top of the aquifer recharge area which has impacted the aquifer recharge. Pembroke is also working
with the City of Concord on watershed and aquifer protection since both towns share the same water
resources. Stephanie would be able to assist with any concerns over working with another municipality.

APPENDIX C: CASE STUDY ORDINANCES
Wolfeboro, NH
Article IV. Groundwater Protection Overlay District
[Amended 3-11-2008 ATM by Art. 6]
§ 175-18. Statutory authority.
The Town of Wolfeboro hereby adopts this article pursuant to the authority granted under RSA 674:16,
in particular RSA 674:16, II relative to innovative land use controls.
§ 175-19. Purpose.
The purpose of this article is, in the interest of public health, safety, and general welfare, to preserve,
maintain, and protect from contamination existing and potential groundwater supply areas and to
protect surface waters that are fed by groundwater. The purpose is to be accomplished by regulating
land uses which could contribute pollutants to designated wells and/or aquifers identified as being
needed for present and/or future public water supply.
§ 175-20. Definitions.
As used in this article, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated:
AQUIFER
A geologic formation, group of formations, or part of a formation that is capable of yielding quantities of
groundwater usable for municipal or private water supplies.
GASOLINE STATION
That portion of a property where petroleum products are received by tank vessel, pipeline, tank car, or
tank vehicle and distributed for the purposes of retail sale of gasoline.
GROUNDWATER
Subsurface water that occurs beneath the water table in soils and geologic formations.
IMPERVIOUS
Not readily permitting the infiltration of water.
IMPERVIOUS SURFACE REQUIRED FOR STORING REGULATED MATERIALS
A surface through which regulated substances cannot pass when spilled. Impervious surfaces include
concrete, unless unsealed cracks or holes are present. Asphalt, earthen, wooden, or gravel surfaces, or
other surfaces which could react with or dissolve when in contact with the substances stored on them
are not considered impervious surfaces.
JUNKYARD
An establishment or place of business which is maintained, operated, or used for storing, keeping,
buying, or selling junk, or for the maintenance or operation of an automotive recycling yard, and
includes garbage dumps and sanitary landfills. The word does not include any motor vehicle dealers
registered with the Director of Motor Vehicles under RSA 261:104 and controlled under RSA 236:126.
LICENSED PROFESSIONAL GEOLOGIST

A person who, by reason of advanced knowledge of geology and the supporting physical and life
sciences, acquired by education and experience, is technically and legally qualified to engage in the
practice of geology as defined in this section and who has successfully passed the examination as may
be required in this section and who is licensed by the Board or otherwise authorized to practice of the
profession of geology.
OUTDOOR STORAGE
Storage of materials where they are not protected from the elements by a roof, walls, and a floor with
an impervious surface.
PETROLEUM BULK PLANT OR TERMINAL
That portion of the property where petroleum products are received by tank vessel, pipeline, tank car,
or tank vehicle and are stored or blended in bulk for the purpose of distributing such liquids by tank
vessel, pipeline, tank car, tank vehicle, portable tank, or container.
PUBLIC WATER SYSTEM
A system for the provision to the public of piped water for human consumption, if such system has at
least 20 service connections or regularly serves an average of at least 25 individuals daily at least 60 days
out of the year.
REGULATED SUBSTANCE
Petroleum, petroleum products, and substances listed under 40 CFR 302, 7-1-05 edition, excluding the
following substances: ammonia, sodium hypochlorite, sodium hydroxide, acetic acid, sulfuric acid,
potassium hydroxide, potassium permanganate, and propane and other liquefied fuels which exist as
gases at normal atmospheric temperature and pressure.
SANITARY PROTECTIVE RADIUS
The area around a public water supply well which must be maintained in its natural state as required by
Env-Ws 378 or 379 (for community water systems), or Env-Ws 372.12, and Env-Ws 372.13 (for other
public water systems).
SECONDARY CONTAINMENT
A structure such as a berm or dike with an impervious surface which is adequate to hold at least 110% of
the volume of the largest regulated-substances container that will be stored there.
SNOW DUMP
For the purposes of this article, a location where snow, which is cleared from roadways and/or motor
vehicle parking areas, is placed for disposal.
STRATIFIED-DRIFT/UNCONSOLIDATED SEDIMENT AQUIFER
A geologic formation of predominantly well-sorted sediment deposited by or in bodies of glacial
meltwater, including gravel, sand, silt, or clay, which contains sufficient saturated permeable material to
yield significant quantities of groundwater to wells.
SURFACE WATER
Streams, lakes, ponds and tidal waters, including marshes, watercourses and other bodies of water,
natural or artificial, and intermittent streams and vernal pools.
WELLHEAD PROTECTION AREA
The surface and subsurface area surrounding a water well or wellfield supplying a community public
water system through which contaminants are reasonably likely to move toward and reach such water
well or wellfield.
§ 175-21. Boundaries.
The Groundwater Protection District is an overlay district which is superimposed over the existing
underlying zoning and includes within its boundaries the then current USGS Stratified Drift Aquifer Map

and the wellhead protection areas of community and municipal wells, or as mapped on site by a
professional geologist.
§ 175-22. Applicability.
This article applies to all uses in the Groundwater Protection District, except for those uses exempt
under § 175-26.3, Exemptions, of this article.
§ 175-23. Performance standards
The following performance standards apply to all uses in the Groundwater Protection District unless
exempt under § 175-23.3:
A. For any use that will render impervious more than 15% or more than 2,500 square feet of any lot,
whichever is greater, a stormwater management plan shall be prepared which the Planning Board
determines is consistent with the Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control
Handbook for Urban and Developing Areas in New Hampshire, Model Ordinance Rockingham County
Conservation District, August 1992, and Best Management Practices for Urban Stormwater Runoff, New
Hampshire Department of Environmental Services, January 1996.
B. Conditional uses, as defined under § 175-26.1, shall develop stormwater management and pollution
prevention plans and include information consistent with Stormwater Management For Industrial
Activities: Developing Pollution Prevention Plans and Best Management Practices. (US EPA, 1992). The
plan shall:
(1) Demonstrate that the proposed use, either alone or on a cumulative basis, will not cause a reduction
of more than 10% of the long-term volume of water (safe yield averaged over the last five years)
contained in the aquifer or the storage capacity of the aquifer.
(2) Minimize, through a source control plan that identifies pollution prevention measures, the release of
regulated substances into stormwater.
(3) Demonstrate that recharge to groundwater will not result in violation of ambient groundwater
quality standards (Env-Ws 410.05) at the property boundary.
(4) Stipulate that expansion or redevelopment activities shall require an amended stormwater plan and
may not infiltrate stormwater through areas containing contaminated soils without completing a Phase I
Assessment in conformance with ASTM E 1527-05, also referred to as "all appropriate inquiry (AAI)."
C. Animal manures, fertilizers, and compost must be stored in accordance with the Manual of Best
Management Practices for Agriculture in New Hampshire, New Hampshire Department of Agriculture,
Markets, and Food, August 2005, and any subsequent revisions.
D. All regulated substances stored in containers with a capacity of five gallons or more must be stored in
product-tight containers on an impervious surface designed and maintained to prevent flow to exposed
soils, floor drains, and outside drains.

E. Facilities where regulated substances are stored must be secured against unauthorized entry by
means of a door and/or gate that is locked when authorized personnel are not present and must be
inspected weekly by the facility owner.
F. Outdoor storage areas for regulated substances, associated material or waste must be protected from
exposure to precipitation and must be located at least 75 feet from surface water or storm drains and at
least 75 feet from private wells.
G. Secondary containment must be provided for outdoor storage of regulated substances if an
aggregate of 275 gallons or more of regulated substances are stored outdoors on any particular
property.
H. Containers in which regulated substances are stored must be clearly and visibly labeled and must be
kept closed and sealed when material is not being transferred from one container to another.
I. Prior to any land-disturbing activities, all inactive wells on the property, not in use or properly
maintained at the time the plan is submitted, shall be considered abandoned and must be sealed in
accordance with We 604 of the New Hampshire Water Well Board Rules.
§ 175-24. Spill prevention, control and countermeasure (SPCC) plan.
Conditional uses, as described under § 175-26.1, Subsection A(1), using regulated substances shall
submit a spill prevention control and countermeasure (SPCC) plan to the Fire Chief, or Emergency
Management Officer, who shall determine whether the plan will prevent, contain, and minimize
releases from ordinary or catastrophic events, such as spills, floods or fires that may cause large releases
of regulated substances. It shall include:
A. A description of the physical layout and a facility diagram, including all surrounding surface waters
and wellhead protection areas.
B. Contact list and phone numbers for the facility response coordinator, cleanup contractors, and all
appropriate federal, state, and local agencies who must be contacted in case of a release to the
environment.
C. A list of all regulated substances in use and locations of use and storage.
D. A prediction of the direction, rate of flow, and total quantity of regulated substances that could be
released where experience indicates a potential for equipment failure.
E. A description of containment and/or diversionary structures or equipment to prevent regulated
substances from infiltrating into the ground.
§ 175-25. Permitted uses.
All uses permitted by right or allowed by special exception in the underlying district are permitted in the
Groundwater Protection District unless they are prohibited uses or conditional uses. All uses must
comply with the performance standards unless specifically exempt under § 175-26.3.

§ 175-26. Prohibited uses.
The following uses are prohibited in the Groundwater Protection District.
A. The disposal of liquid or leachable wastes except that from individual one- or two-family residential
subsurface disposal systems.
B. The development or operation of an animal feed lot.
C. The development or operation of a hazardous material storage, processing, recycling or transfer
facility.
D. The development or operation of a hazardous waste disposal facility as defined under RSA 147-A.
E. The development or operation of a solid waste landfill.
F. The outdoor storage of road salt or other deicing chemicals in bulk.
G. The development or operation of a junkyard.
H. The development or operation of a snow dump.
I. The development or operation of a wastewater or septage lagoon.
J. The development or operation of a petroleum bulk plant or terminal.
K. The installation or use of underground storage tanks, except as regulated by NHDES Administrative
Rule WS411.
L. The development or operation of industrial uses which discharge waste on site.
M. The development or operation of gasoline stations.
§ 175-26.1. Conditional uses.
A. A conditional use permit may be granted by the Board, after public notice and hearing, for a use
which is otherwise permitted within the underlying district, if the permitted use is involved in one or
more of the following activities. The application shall be referred to the Conservation Commission, the
Code Officer and the Health Officer for review and comment at least 30 days prior to the public hearing.
(1) Storage, handling, and use of regulated substances in quantities exceeding 100 gallons or 800 pounds
dry weight at any one time, provided that an adequate spill prevention, control and countermeasure
(SPCC) plan, in accordance with § 175-24, is approved by the Fire Department or Emergency
Management Officer;
(2) Any use that will render impervious more than 15% or 2,500 square feet of the portion of the lot
within the Groundwater Protection Overlay District, whichever is greater.

B. In granting such approval, the Planning Board must first determine that the proposed use is not a
prohibited use and will be in compliance with the performance standards and § 175-23 as well as all
applicable local, state and federal requirements. The Planning Board may, at its discretion, require a
performance guarantee or bond, in an amount and with surety conditions satisfactory to the Board, to
be posted to ensure completion of construction of any facilities required for compliance with the
performance standards.
C. A conditional use permit shall be valid for a period of two years from the date of issue and shall expire
if the use granted is not implemented and completed by that time, unless an extension is specified and
approved by the Board in consultation with the Commission.
D. Considerations for decisions.
(1) The Board shall consider the following in making its decision on an application:
(a) The application and its supporting documentation.
(b) Public comments, evidence and testimony from a public hearing.
(c) Reports from the Commission, the Health Officer and the Code Officer.
(2) The Board may also consider comments on any application from the Carroll County Soil Conservation
District, the Lakes Region Planning Commission, New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services
the United States Army Corps of Engineers or other technical agencies or organizations which may
undertake additional studies or investigations.
§ 175-26.2. Existing nonconforming uses.
Existing nonconforming uses may continue without expanding or changing to another nonconforming
use, but must be in compliance with all applicable state and federal requirements, including Env-Ws 421,
Best Management Practices Rules.
§ 175-26.3. Exemptions.
The following uses are exempt from the specified provisions of this article as long as they are in
compliance with all applicable local, state, and federal requirements:
A. Any business or facility where regulated substances are not stored in containers with a capacity of
five gallons or more is exempt from § 175-23, Performance Standards, Subsections E through H.
B. Storage of heating fuels for on-site use or fuels for emergency electric generation, provided that
storage tanks are indoors on a concrete floor or have corrosion control, leak detection, and secondary
containment in place, is exempt from the performance standard in § 175-23E.
C. Storage of motor fuel in tanks attached to vehicles and fitted with permanent fuel lines to enable the
fuel to be used by that vehicle is exempt from the performance standards in § 175-23E through H.

D. Temporary storage of construction materials on a site where they are to be used is exempt from the
performance standards in § 175-23E through H.
E. The sale, transportation, and use of pesticides as defined in and regulated by RSA 430:29, XXVI, are
exempt from all provisions of this article.
F. Household hazardous waste collection projects regulated under New Hampshire Code of
Administrative Rules Env-Wm 401.03(b)(1) and 501.01(b) are exempt from the performance standards
in § 175-23E through H.
G. Underground storage tank systems and aboveground storage tank systems that are in compliance
with applicable state rules are exempt from inspections under § 175-26.5 of this chapter.
§ 175-26.4. Relationship between state and local requirements.
Where both the state and the municipality have existing requirements the more stringent shall govern.
§ 175-26.5. Maintenance and inspection.
A. For uses requiring Planning Board approval for any reason, a narrative description of maintenance
requirements for structures required to comply with performance standards shall be recorded so as to
run with the land on which such structures are located, at the Registry of Deeds for Carroll County. The
description so prepared shall comply with the requirements of RSA 478:4-a.
B. Inspections may be required to verify compliance with performance standards. Such inspections shall
be performed by the Code Enforcement Officer at reasonable times with prior notice to the landowner.
C. All properties within the Groundwater Protection District known to the Code Enforcement Officer as
using or storing regulated substances in containers with a capacity of five gallons or more, except for
facilities where all regulated substances storage is exempt from this article under § 175-26.3, shall be
subject to inspections under this section.
D. The Board of Selectmen may require a fee for compliance inspections. The fee shall be paid by the
property owner. A fee schedule shall be established by the Board of Selectmen as provided for in RSA
41-9:a.
§ 175-26.6. Enforcement procedures; violations and penalties.
Any violation of the requirements of this article shall be subject to the enforcement procedures and
penalties detailed in RSA 676.
§ 175-26.7. Severability.
If any provision of this article is found to be unenforceable, such provision shall be considered separable
and shall not be construed to invalidate the remainder of the article.
§ 175-27. When effective.

This article shall be effective upon adoption by the legislative body (Town Meeting).

New Durham
ARTICLE VI: WATER QUALITY PROTECTION
(adopted 3/14/2007)
A. AUTHORITY AND PURPOSE
The surface waters (streams, rivers, lakes, and ponds) and wetlands of New
Durham supply drinking water, wildlife habitat, and recreation opportunities for the
community. In order to preserve these critically important resources
New Durham shall require conservation and land management practices that minimize
environmental degradation and alteration of scenic and rural character.
The purposes of the Water Quality Protection Ordinance are: to protect public and private
water supplies, to trap sediment and other pollutants in surface and subsurface runoff, to
promote bank stabilization, to protect riparian wetlands, to minimize the impact of floods, to
prevent decreases in base flow, to protect wildlife habitat, and to generally maintain water
quality. The Water Quality Protection Ordinance ensures areas of restricted development and
limited land use adjacent to surface waters and wetlands in New Durham.
Riparian areas are generally defined as those areas that influence or are influenced by aquatic
systems. For the purposes of the Water Quality Protection Ordinance, a Riparian Buffer Zone
shall be defined as an upland area that is contiguous, and within the buffer setback
requirements outlined in Table 4: Buffer Setback Distances in Feet by Resource and Use
Category, to a water resource that is considered jurisdictional by the NH Wetland Bureau as
defined in RSA 482‐A, the boundary of which has been delineated by a Certified Wetland
Scientist, and the definition of which shall include vernal pools.
This ordinance has been enacted to implement the recommendations of the
Town of New Durham Master Plan, and is authorized by RSA 674:21 (j), Innovative Land Use
Controls, and Environmental Characteristics Zoning.

B. APPLICABILITY

The provisions of the Water Quality Protection Ordinance shall apply to all lots of 10 acres or
less that are created by standard subdivision first filed after Town Meeting 2007; and to all lots
and open space areas created by Open Space Conservation Subdivision first filed after Town
Meeting 2007; provided this paragraph shall not prevent the Planning Board from adjusting the
requirements of this Article as appropriate to accomplish the goals of the
ARTICLE II: ESTABLISHMENT OF DISTRICTS.
The Riparian Buffer Zone is an environmental overlay area superimposed over the conventional
zoning map of the town. Property owners may initially consult the most recent USGS map of

New Durham to determine if their Subdivision project area contains surface waters or wetlands
that are likely to fall within the Riparian Buffer Zone. Any question of the applicability of this
ordinance may require wetlands delineation by a New Hampshire Certified Wetlands Scientist
at the applicant’s expense.
Note: The square footage area subject to this ordinance shall be countable toward meeting
minimum lot size, lot area and density requirements for new subdivisions in accordance with
ARTICLE IV: B. Lot Areas Required of the New Durham Zoning Ordinance. The provisions apply
in the following areas of the Town of New Durham:
1.
Perennial Streams and Rivers
2.
Ponds and Lakes that are greater than 3000 square feet and less than 10 acres in size3
3. Wetlands that are not identified in ARTICLE VI: B. 6. below and that are greater than 3000
square feet.
4. Vernal Pools (as verified by a wetland scientist or qualified natural resource professional)
5. Seasonal or Intermittent Streams
6. The Following Wetlands and Surface Waters of special local significance (Prime Wetlands or
candidate5, large or uncommon wetlands and headwater streams)
a. Cooper Cedar Woods
b. Davis Crossing Road, Old Bay Road and Mill Road Wetland (#1)3
c. Old Route 11 and the Davis Crossing Road Wetland (#2)
d. Wetland off of Drew Road (#3)
e. Wetland on northeast side of Route 11 (#4)
f. Wetland southwest of Route 11, close to Ridge Road, Valley Road (#5)
g. Wetland on inlet on eastern shore of Merrymeeting Lake (#6)
h. Wetland along southwestern shorelines of Chalk Pond and March’s Pond (#8)
i. Wetland at headwaters of the Ela River (#9)
j. Wetland north of Caverly Road and southwest of Shaw’s Pond (#10)
k. Wetland in SE between Middleton Road, Old Bay Road (#11)
l. Ela River
m. Beaver Brook
n. Cocheco River
o. Hayes Brook
p. Mad River
q. Merrymeeting River
r. Peter Brook
s. Unnamed River (outlet of Coldrain Pond into Club Pond)
t. Goodwin Brook
u. Jennings Brook

C. RIPARIAN BUFFER ZONE SETBACK REQUIREMENTS
1. Base Setbacks
Table 4 below identifies the base buffer setback requirements for each identified resource type.
Buffer setback distances in Table 4 refer to the total horizontal distance in one direction from a
water resource Reference Line. See definition of Reference Line,
In cases where an area qualifies under more than one resource category, the largest
buffer/setback distance shall apply.

Table 4: Buffer Setback Distances in Feet by Resource and Use Category
Surface Water and Wetlands Resource

A.
Buffer

B.
Buildings

C.
Septic

Perennial Streams & Rivers
35'
75'
100'
Lakes & Ponds < 10 Acres
25'
75'
100'
Wetlands
25'
75'
75'
Vernal Pools
50'
75'
75'
Seasonal or Intermittent Streams
25'
50'
75'
Wetland and Surface Waters of Local Significance
75'
100'
125'
Wetlands Contiguous to Lakes & Ponds > 10 Acres
50'
100'
100'
A. Naturally Vegetated Buffer Strip (see ARTICLE VI: H. 1. : Naturally Vegetated Buffer Strip)
B. Buildings and Structures Setback
C. Septic systems Setback
D. Impermeable Surfaces Setback (see ARTICLE V: .G. Definitions below)

D. Impermeable
50'
50'
50'
50'
50'
75'
75'

Larger buffer or setback distances may be required on a site‐specific basis to protect against
water quality degradation and to preserve significant wildlife and botanical habitats. The Town
may look to the following documents (or as amended) or other documents for guidance as to
the sensitivity of a habitat/resource and for recommendations for protective measures such as
enlarged buffers and setbacks:
a. Good Forestry in the Granite State: Recommended Voluntary Forest Management Practices
for New Hampshire, 1997. NH Division of
Forests and Lands (DRED) and the Society for the Protection of New Hampshire Forests.
b. Identifying and Protecting New Hampshire’s Significant Wildlife Habitat: A Guide for Towns
and Conservations Groups. 2001. Kanter, J., R. Suomala, E. Snyder, et al. Nongame and
Endangered Wildlife Program of the New Hampshire Fish and Game Department.
c. Threatened and Endangered Plants and Animals in New Hampshire’s Forested Habitats. 1998.
UNH Cooperative Extension, NH Fish and Game Department, US Fish and Wildlife Service.6

2. Steep Slope Adjustments
Steep slope areas will also be considered in determining the width of a vegetated buffer strip. If
the vegetated buffer strip designated in Column A of Table 4 contains an area that has a slope
of 10% or more for more than 10 linear feet in a direction perpendicular to the edge of a water
resource, the width of the vegetated buffer zone will be increased as shown in Table 5.
Table 5: Distance Adjustments for Steep Slope Areas

Side Slope (percent)

Naturally Vegetated Buffer Strip (feet)

0‐9.9 %
10‐19.9 %
20‐29.9 %
30‐39.9 % 55
40 % or more

No additional distance
15 additional feet
35 additional feet
additional feet
Buffer to extend up‐slope until slope is less
than 40% for at least 10 linear feet in a
direction perpendicular to the Reference Line

D. PERMITTED USES

The following uses, if otherwise permitted in the underlying zoning district, shall be permitted
in the naturally vegetated buffer strip, provided that they shall be conducted according to the
applicable provisions. Such uses may include the following:
1. Trails or paths for non–motorized recreational purposes, and for motorized vehicles on snow;
2. Removal of dead, diseased, unsafe, or fallen trees;
3. Construction or placement of sheds or structures which occupy a ground area no greater
than 150 square feet in size that are incidental and subordinate to the primary structure of the
property and do not require the disturbance or improvement of the soil surface or construction
of a sub‐surface foundation may take place no closer than 20 feet from the water resource
reference line;
4. Beaches that were existing prior to the March 2007 Town Meeting on lakes and ponds. New
perched beaches may be created on lakes and ponds with the prior permission of the
Conservation Commission

E. EXEMPTIONS

In this Ordinance, “manmade” shall refer to recent structures or changes to the landscape and
shall not include cellar holes, gravel pits, abandoned dams, or other prior manmade alterations
that have become, over time, part of the natural topography.
Any of the following features shall be exempt from this ordinance:

1. Manmade ditches, swales and storm‐water management devices.
2. Manmade sedimentation/detention basins or ponds.
3. Rural use manmade ponds such as agricultural ponds, fire ponds, wildlife ponds, and the like,
provided that they meet the Department of Environmental Services (DES) standards for design
and construction.

F. CONDITIONAL USE IN THE RIPARIAN BUFFER ZONE

The New Durham Planning Board will be responsible for reviewing and permitting any
Conditional Uses according to the following criteria:
The following uses may be permitted as conditional uses in the Riparian
Buffer Zone:
1. The construction of streets, roads, access ways, bridge crossings, and utilities including
pipelines, power lines, and transmission lines and related structures if essential to the
productive use of land not defined as wetlands.
2. Outdoor recreational facilities that do not require the construction of buildings.
3. Trails and associated structures for use by year‐round motorized recreational vehicles. The
Planning Board may approve a Conditional Use Permit for a use in the
Riparian Buffer Zone only if it finds, with the advice of the New Durham
Conservation Commission, that all of the following standards have been met in addition to any
performance standards for the particular use:
1. There is no alternative location on the parcel that is outside the riparian buffer zone that is
feasible and reasonable for the proposed use.
4. The amount of soil disturbance will be the minimum necessary for the construction and
operation of the facilities as determined by the planning board.
5. The location, design, construction, and maintenance of the facilities will minimize any
detrimental impact on the riparian buffer zone and mitigation activities will be undertaken to
counterbalance any adverse impacts;
6. Restoration activities will leave the site, as nearly as possible, in its existing condition and
grade at the time of application for the conditional use permit; and
7. The proposed activities would not disturb habitat for rare, threatened, or endangered
species or exemplary natural communities, such determination to be made by the New
Hampshire Natural Heritage Bureau.

G. PROHIBITED USES

Any use that is not identified as a permitted use in Sections D, E or F of this
Article shall be a prohibited use in the naturally vegetated buffer strip

H. PERFORMANCE STANDARDS IN THE RIPARIAN BUFFER ZONE

All construction, alteration, placement, storage, introduction, or movement of structures or
land in the Riparian Buffer Zone shall conform with the following performance standards:
1. Naturally Vegetated Buffer Strip
A Naturally Vegetated Buffer Strip adjacent to surface waters and wetlands to stabilize upland
areas to prevent erosion, maintain wildlife habitats, and minimize pollution of the water shall
be permanently maintained. All existing vegetation including trees, shrubs, and undergrowth
shall be allowed to remain undisturbed within the Naturally Vegetated Buffer Strip, as required
in Table 4 and Table 5. Not‐with‐standing the foregoing, removal or control by non‐chemical
means of invasive non‐native or poisonous plant species shall be allowed in the Naturally
Vegetated Buffer Strip. No soil disturbance, removal, or cutting of vegetation or introduction of
structures or materials of any kind shall occur within this naturally vegetated buffer, except as
may be allowed in Section C herein or may be granted through a conditional use permit
outlined in Section F herein. The size of the Naturally Vegetated Buffer Strip shall be established
according to Table 4 and Table 5 in Section C of this ordinance, and shall extend the entire
length of any portion of any water resource occurring within the subject property.
2. Sedimentation and Erosion Control
All activities, construction, and the use of buildings, structures, and land within the Riparian
Buffer Zone shall be carried out so as to minimize the volume and rate of storm water runoff,
the amount of erosion, and the export of sediment from the site. No structure or building,
impermeable surface such as a paved driveway or parking area nor related topographical
alteration shall be located, constructed or occur within the distance from the water resource
reference line specified in Table 4 and Table 5 above, except as may be allowed in Section C
herein or may be granted through a conditional use permit outlined in Section F herein.
All such activities shall be conducted in accordance with Best Management Practices for storm
water management outlined in New Hampshire Stormwater Manual, 2008 (as amended) and in
conformance with Article XIV, Stormwater Management and Erosion Control Ordinance..

I. SEPARABILITY

If any section, provision, portion, clause, or phrase of this article shall be held invalid or
unconstitutional by any court or competent authority, such holding shall not affect, impair or
invalidate any other section, provision, position, clause, or phrase of this ordinance.

J. CONFLICT WITH OTHER REGULATIONS

Where any provision of this article is in conflict with State law or another local ordinance, the
more restrictive regulation shall apply.

K. IDENTIFICATION OF BUFFER, ENFORCEMENT, AND DEED REFERENCE
1. Identification
The subdivision applicant shall be responsible for showing a building envelope on each lot of
the subdivision plan. The envelope will designate the outer limits of allowable construction for
all buildings on the lot. The subdivision applicant shall be responsible for placing a permanent
monument (e.g., iron pin, granite bound) at all points of the lot lines that intersect with the
upland limit of the naturally vegetated buffer strip prior to the start of any construction related
activities. These monuments shall be shown on the subdivision plan.
The entire length of the upland limit of the naturally vegetated buffer strip shall be marked with
highly visible construction tape prior to and for the full duration of construction related
activities. The applicant shall also be responsible for affixing tags to trees or other durable
objects (metal stakes, etc.), at intervals deemed acceptable by the planning board, along the
upland boundary of the naturally vegetated buffer strip, and maintaining said tags as needed to
provide evidence of the upland side buffer boundary. Under no circumstance shall the tag
interval be required to be closer than 25 feet. Tags shall be obtained from the Town.
2. Enforcement
The Town of New Durham retains the right to inspect any property that is subject to this
ordinance for the purposes of determining compliance.
3. Riparian Buffer Zone Reference in Deeds
A description of any applicable portions of the Riparian Buffer Zone shall be included in any
deeds subsequently conveying all or a portion of a property, along with a reference to the
recording information for any pertinent Plan Number from the Registry of Deeds.

L. DEFINITIONS
1. Building Envelope: An area designated on each lot of a subdivision plan as the area where a
dwelling and other buildings may be constructed.
2. Water Resource: All or a portion of a pond, wetland, lake, perennial stream, seasonal or
intermittent stream, river or vernal pool.
3. Wetland: An area that is inundated or saturated by surface water or ground water at a
frequency and duration sufficient to support, and that under normal conditions does support, a
prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions.

4. Vernal Pool: a confined depression in which water is present for at least two continuous
months in the spring and/or summer; and which becomes completely dry during a portion of
the year (or other documentation proving the absence of adult fish populations) and which
contains physical evidence that it is utilized by at least one species of which requires a vernal
pool for a portion of breeding (including Spotted Salamander, Jefferson Salamander, Wood
Frog, Fairy Shrimp).
5. Seasonal or Intermittent Stream: Any stream shown as a seasonal or intermittent stream on
a USGS 7.5 minute series topographic map. Also any other stream that flows for sufficient time
to develop and maintain a defined channel with some sign of regular scouring and/or
deposition of soil material, but which might not flow during dry portions of the year.
6. Reference Line: The ordinary high water mark indicated by the line on the shore or edge of a
lake, pond, and in the case of a stream or river running parallel to its main stem, established by
the fluctuations of water and indicated by physical characteristics such as a clear, natural line
impressed on the immediate bank, shelving, changes in the character of soil, destruction of
terrestrial vegetation, the presence of litter and debris, or other appropriate means that
consider the characteristics of the surrounding areas. For artificially impounded fresh water
bodies with established flowage rights, the Reference Line shall be the limit of the flowage
rights, and for water bodies without established flowage rights, the Reference Line shall be
determined at full pond by the elevation of the spillway crest. For all other wetlands including
marshes, bogs, swamps and vernal pools the reference line shall be the line delineated as the
wetland edge by a Certified Wetland Scientist in concurrence with the New Durham
Conservation Commission.
7. Slope: Degree of deviation of a surface from the horizontal, measured as a numerical ratio, as
a percent, or in degrees. Expressed as a ratio, the first number is the horizontal distance (run)
and the second number is the vertical distance (rise), as 2:1. A 2:1 slope is a 50% slope.
Expressed in degrees, the slope is the angle from the horizontal plane, with a 90‐degree slope
being vertical (maximum) and a 45‐degree slope being a 1:1 slope.
8. Impermeable Surface: Driveways, parking areas, walkways, or other features introduced to a
property that are constructed of materials such as concrete, asphalt or stone that essentially
prevent the passage of water through them to the soil substrate below.

ARTICLE X: AQUIFER PROTECTION OVERLAY

Identifies potential aquifer areas by soil types, which protects water supply sources and encourages wise
development in areas associated with known aquifers, and which allows commercial use with an impact
equal to or less than residential use in the aquifer areas.
A. PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVE

1. Purpose ‐ In the interest of public health, safety, and welfare, these regulations are intended to
provide guidance for the use of land within the Aquifer Protection Overlay.
2. Objective ‐ It is the objective of the ordinance to:
a. Protect alternative sources of water supply;
b. Protect the overall water quality;
c. Encourage wise development practices within the Aquifer Protection Zone.
d. Preserve and enhance the aesthetic values associated with the Town of New Durham.
B. AREA
The New Durham Aquifer Protection areas are defined as those areas in town that fall into the County
listing of Potential Unconsolidated Deposit Aquifers by Soils, January 1986, Strafford County. (Soil Survey
of Strafford County, New Hampshire, March 1973) Areas delineated as "Potential Aquifers" by soil type,
are shown on a map on file in the office of the Planning Board.
C. PERMITTED USES, MINIMUM LOT SIZE, LOT DIMENSIONS
AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS
Permitted uses, with the exception of those expressly prohibited below, shall be the same as those
districts within which the aquifer protection overlay lies.
Dimensional controls shall also be the same as would normally be permitted, with the exception of the
following:
1. Not more than 20 percent of a lot shall be covered by impervious surfaces (i.e. material on the ground
that does not allow surface water to penetrate into the soils).
2. Commercial and municipal uses shall be permitted by Special Exception after an environmental
impact study has been completed and the study concludes that the commercial use has an impact equal
to or less than that of a single family dwelling.
D. PROHIBITED USES
The following uses are prohibited in order to maintain the existing aquifer and restrict potential water
contamination:
1. Storage of petroleum or related products, except within the buildings to be heated by such products.
2. Automobile service stations junk or salvage yards.
3. Storage of road salt or other deicing chemicals and the dumping of snow as a result of removal from
other areas.
4. Disposal of liquid or leach able waters, except for one‐unit residential subsurface sewage disposal
systems.
5. Disposal of solid wastes.
6. Disposal or storage of hazardous materials and wastes.
7. Use of leach field degreasing materials.
8. Industrial use.
9. Multi‐family dwellings.
E. WAIVER PROVISION
The above provision may be waived, if it can be shown through an engineering analysis (paid for by the
applicant) that the land in question does not in fact lie within the Aquifer area (determined by soil type).
All cost for the engineering analysis must be borne by the landowner or his agent. The
engineer/consultant selected by the landowner must have expertise in groundwater hydrology and be
approved by the Planning Board.

Brookline, NH
ZONING AND LAND USE ORDINANCE
Amended March 09, 2010
1300.00 AQUIFER PROTECTION ORDINANCE
1301.00 Purpose and Intent
The Town of Brookline adopts this Ordinance for the promotion of the health, safety, and general
welfare of its residents by preserving, maintaining and protecting from contamination the existing and
potential ground water resources of the Town and protecting the surface waters that are fed by
groundwater. The purpose is to be accomplished by regulating land use practices generally related to
commercial-industrial land use (such as but not limited to the disposal or storage of solid wastes, sludge,
subsurface waste disposal, road salting materials, gas or other petroleum products), and including home
businesses, that might reduce the quality of water that is now -- and in the future will be -- available for
use by municipalities, individuals and industries.
1302.00 Definitions
Any term not defined here shall have the same meaning as defined in Section 200 of this Ordinance.
1302.01 Aquifer. Geologic formation composed of rock, stratified sand and/or gravel that contains
significant amounts of potentially recoverable water.
1302.02 Domestic Wastewater. Wastewater from human sanitary uses including, but not limited to
bathing, clothes washing and toilets.
13.02.03 Ground Water. Subsurface water that occurs beneath the water table in soils and geologic
formations. In this Ordinance the term refers to the slowly moving subsurface water present in aquifer
recharge areas.
1302.04 Hazardous Waste. Materials or liquids that pose a threat to the environment, whether in use,
storage, or transit, including without exception hazardous wastes identified and listed in accordance
with the State of New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services Hazardous Waste Rules, EnvWm 110-1000.
1302.05 Impervious. Not readily permitting the infiltration of water.
1302.06 Impervious Surface. A surface through which regulated substances cannot pass when spilled.
Impervious surfaces include concrete unless unsealed cracks or holes are present. Asphalt, earthen,
wooden, or gravel surfaces, or other surfaces which could react with or dissolve when in contact with
the substances stored on them are not considered impervious surfaces.
1302.07 Junkyard. Any business and any place of storage or deposit, whether in connection with
another business or not, which has stored or deposited 2 or more unregistered motor vehicles which are
no longer intended or in condition for legal use on the public highways, or used parts of motor vehicles
or old iron, metal, glass, paper, cordage, or other waste, or discarded or secondhand material which has
been a part, or intended to be a part, of any motor vehicle, the sum of which parts or material shall be

equal to 2 or more motor vehicles. Junk yard shall also include any place of business or storage or
deposit of motor vehicles purchased for the purpose of dismantling the vehicles for parts or for use of
the metal for scrap and where it is intended to burn material which are parts of a motor vehicle or cut
up the parts thereof. This definition includes garbage dumps and sanitary landfills. This definition does
not include any motor vehicle dealers registered with the director of motor vehicles under RSA 261:104
and controlled under RSA 236:126.
1302.08 Leachable Wastes. Waste materials, including solid wastes, sludge and agricultural wastes that
are capable of releasing contaminants to the surrounding environment.
1302.09 Non-Conforming Use. Any building or land lawfully occupied by a use at the time of passage of
the Ordinance or amendment thereto which does not conform after the passage of this Ordinance or
amendment thereto with the regulations of the district in which it is situated.
1302.10 Non-domestic Wastewater. Wastewater generated from other than human sanitary uses
including but not limited to industrial and commercial wastewater, and a combination of domestic and
nondomestic wastewater (for example a home business that would generate wastewater amounts in
excess of a normal household).
1302.11 Outdoor Storage. Storage of materials where they are not protected from the elements by a
roof, walls and a floor with an impervious surface.
1302.12 Protective Well Radius. The area around a well which must be maintained in its natural state as
required by Env-Ws 378 or 379 (for community water systems) and Env-Ws 372.13 (for other public
water systems).
1302.13 Public Water System. A system for the provision to the public of piped water for human
consumption, if such system has at least 15 service connections or regularly serves an average of at least
25 individuals daily at least 60 days out of the year.
1302.14 Regulated Substance. Petroleum, petroleum products, including gasoline; and substances listed
under 40 CFR 302, 7-1-90 edition, excluding the following substances: ammonia; sodium hypochlorite;
sodium hydroxide; acetic acid; sulfuric acid; potassium hydroxide; potassium permanganate; and
propane and other liquefied fuels which exist as gases at normal atmospheric temperature and
pressure.
1302.15 Secondary Containment. A structure such as a berm or dike with an impervious surface which is
adequate to hold at least 110% of the volume of the largest regulated substances container that will be
stored there.
1302.16 Solid Wastes. Useless, unwanted, or discarded solid material with insufficient liquid content to
be free flowing. This includes but is not limited to rubbish, garbage, scrap materials, junk, refuse, inert
fill material, landscape refuse and sludge.
1302.17 Structure. Anything constructed or erected, except a boundary wall or fence, the use of which
requires location on the ground or attachment to something on the ground. For the purposes of this
Ordinance, buildings are structures.

1302.18 Surface Water. Streams, lakes, ponds and tidal waters, including marshes, water courses, and
other bodies of water, natural or artificial.
1303.00 District Boundaries
The extent of the Aquifer Protection District shall be the outermost edge of the surficial extent of all
aquifer deposits presently designated as stratified drift, as supported by information included in the
U.S.G.S. (United States Geological Survey) Aquifer Delineation study entitled "Geohydrologic Appraisal
of the Nashua Area, South-central New Hampshire, by K. W. Toppin, (1986)" or most recent studies. The
Aquifer Protection District is a zoning overlay district which imposes additionalrequirements and
restrictions to those of the underlying, base district. In all cases, the more restrictive requirement(s) and
permitted uses shall apply.
1304.00 Permitted Uses
Permitted uses, with the exception of those expressly prohibited in Section 1305.00, shall be the same
as the underlying zoning districts within which the aquifer lies. All uses must comply with the
Performance Standards unless specifically exempt under Section 1309.00. Other permitted uses are:
a. Industrial or commercial uses, including home businesses, which do not discharge non domestic
wastewater on site (domestic wastewater only in approved septic systems);
b. Residential and Agricultural Development;
c. Other Uses:
1. Activities designed for conservation of soil, water, plants, and wildlife.
2. Outdoor recreation, nature study, boating, fishing and hunting where otherwise legally permitted.
d. Subsurface storage of propane/liquefied natural gas.
1305.00 Prohibited Uses
The following uses are prohibited:
a. Outdoor storage and disposal of solid wastes, other than above ground brush and stump dumps less
than 6 (six) feet above the E.S.H.W.T. (Estimated Seasonal High Water Table);
b. Any storage of regulated substances, including gasoline, and the subsurface transmission of regulated
substances, including gasoline, through pipelines, except by conditional use permit approval;
c. The disposal of non-domestic wastewater, including animal manure;
d. The covering of more than 15% of the lot in the Residential Zone and 15% of the lot in the
Commercial-Industrial Zone by impervious surfaces, except by conditional use permit approval;
e. Storage of road salt or other de-icing chemicals unless covered and on an impervious surface with
berms on any open sides;
f. Excavation of sand or gravel, excepting fire ponds and operations conducted in accordance with an
approved Earth Removal Permit issued pursuant to Section 1000 of the Town of Brookline Zoning
Ordinance where such operations will be permitted to within 6 (six) feet of the ESHWT;
g. Storage/treatment/disposal of hazardous waste or the siting or operation of a hazardous waste
disposal facility as defined under RSA 147-A;

h. Dumping of snow containing de-icing chemicals brought in from other parts of town(s);
i. The siting or operation of a junkyard; j. The siting or operation of a wastewater or septage lagoon; and
k. The siting or operation of a solid waste landfill.
1306.00 Conditional Uses
1306.01 The Planning Board may grant a conditional use permit for a use which is otherwise permitted
within the underlying district, if the use is or involves:
a. Above ground storage, handling and use of regulated substances in quantities exceeding 100 gallons
(aggregate) or 800 pounds dry weight (aggregate) at any one time, provided that an adequate plan is in
place to prevent, contain and minimize releases from catastrophic events such as spills or fires which
may cause large releases of regulated substances.
b. Any use that will render impervious more than 15% or 2,500 square feet of any lot, whichever is
greater, up to a maximum of 30% of a lot in the Residential District and 60% of the lot in the IndustrialCommercial District, provided that the Planning Board finds in its judgment, that the proposed
additional impervious area can be implemented without unreasonable departure from the purposes of
the Aquifer Protection District. Any applicant granted such a Conditional Use Permit by the Planning
Board shall be required to adhere to the following additional conditions in the conduct of the use:
1. No use may be conducted on the site which is the subject of the Conditional Use Permit that is a
Prohibited Use defined under Section 1305.00
2. Any such use will continuously be conducted so as to be in compliance with the applicable
Performance Standards of Section 1307.
3. The use shall be maintained in compliance with all applicable local, state and federal requirements.
1306.02 The Planning Board may, at its discretion, require a performance guarantee or bond, in an
amount and with surety conditions satisfactory to the Board, to be posted to ensure completion of
construction of any facilities required for compliance with the Performance Standards.
1307.00 Performance Standards
The following Performance Standards apply to all uses in the Aquifer Protection District unless exempt
under Section 1309.00.
a. For any use that will render impervious more than 15% or more than 2,500 square feet of any lot,
whichever is greater, a stormwater management plan shall be prepared which the Planning Board
determines is consistent with the Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control
Handbook for Urban and Developing Areas in New Hampshire, Rockingham County Conservation
District, August 1992, and Best Management Practices for Urban Stormwater Runoff, NH Department of
Environmental Services, January 1996, as updated and amended.
b. Stormwater management plans prepared pursuant to Paragraph a. shall demonstrate stormwater
recharged to groundwater will not result in violation of Ambient Groundwater Quality Standards (EnvWm 1403) at the property boundary.

c. Animal manure, fertilizers, and compost must be stored in accordance with the Manual of Best
Management Practices for Agriculture in New Hampshire, NH Department of Agriculture, Markets and
Food, August 1998, and any subsequent revisions.
d. All regulated substances stored in containers with a capacity of 5 gallons or more must be stored in
product-tight containers on an impervious surface designed and maintained to prevent flow to exposed
soils, floor drains and outside drains in accordance with Env-Ws 421.
e. Facilities where regulated substances are stored must be inspected bi-weekly by the facility owner or
his designate and must be secured against unauthorized entry by means of doors and/or gates which
are locked when authorized personnel are not present.
f. Outdoor storage areas for regulated substances must be protected from exposure to precipitation and
must be located at least 50 feet from surface water or storm drains, at least 75 feet from private wells
and outside the protective well radius of public water supplies, in accordance with
Env-Ws 421.
g. Secondary containment must be provided for outdoor storage of regulated substances in an
aggregate of 275 gallons or more on any particular property, in accordance with Env-Ws 421.
h. Containers in which regulated substances are stored must be clearly and visibly labeled and must be
kept closed and sealed when material is not being transferred from one container to another.
i. Whenever a business is required to notify the NH Department of Environmental Services (DES) of a
release, including but not limited to the requirements of Env-Wm 4112 and Env-Wm 1403, the Town of
Brookline Emergency Management (EM) Director must also be notified.
Furthermore, the EM Director must also be notified when a business notifies the NH DES of a failed tank
tightness test.
1308.00 Existing Non-Conforming Uses
Existing nonconforming uses may continue without expanding or changing to another nonconforming
use, but must be in compliance with all applicable state and federal requirements, including Env-Ws 421,
Best Management Practices and Performance Standards c, d, e and h of Section 1307.
1309.00 Exemptions
The following uses are exempt from the specified provisions of this Ordinance as long as they are in
compliance with all applicable local, state and federal requirements.
a. Any private residence is exempt from all Performance Standards except 1307.00 c.
Animal wastes shall be handled in accordance with a manure storage and management plan approved
by the Hillsborough County Conservation District.
b. Any business or facility, including home businesses, where regulated substances are in quantities of
less than 5 gallons is exempt from Performance Standards 1307.00 e through g.
c. Storage of heating fuels for on-site use or fuels for emergency electric generation provided that
storage tanks are indoors on a concrete floor or have corrosion control, leak detection for bothtank and
piping, and secondary containment in place is exempt from Performance Standard 1307.00 e.

d. Storage of motor fuel in tanks attached to vehicles and fitted with permanent fuel lines to enable the
fuel to be used by that vehicle is exempt from Performance Standards 1307.00 e through h.
e. Storage and use of office supplies is exempt from Performance Standards 1307.00 e through h.
f. Temporary storage of construction materials on a site where they are to be used is exempt from
Performance Standards 1307.00 e through g.
g. The sale, transportation and use of pesticides, if compliant with RSA 430:49 XXVL, are exempt from all
provisions of this Ordinance.
h. Household hazardous waste collection projects regulated under NH Code of Administrative
Rules Env-Wm 401.03(b)(1) and 501.01(b) are exempt from Performance Standards 1307.00 e through
g.
i. Underground storage tank systems and aboveground storage tank systems that are in compliance with
applicable state rules are exempt from inspection under Section 1310.00 of this Ordinance provided
adequate documentation, including but not limited to state tank registrations, state permit to operate,
inventory monitoring records and tank tightness test, is available and is on file with the Brookline Fire
Department and the Emergency Management Director.
1310.00 Maintenance and Inspection
1310.01 For uses requiring Planning Board approval for any reason, a narrative description of
maintenance requirements for structures required to comply with the Performance Standards shall be
recorded so as to run with the land on which the structures are located at the Hillsborough County
Registry of Deeds. The description shall comply with the requirements of RSA 478:4-a.
1310.02 Inspections
a. Inspections may be required to verify compliance with Performance Standards. Such inspections will
be performed by the Conservation Commission at reasonable times with prior notice to the landowner.
b. All properties within the Aquifer Protection District known to the Conservation Commission as using
or storing regulated substances in containers with a capacity of 5 gallons or more, except for facilities
where all regulated substances storage is exempt from this Ordinance under Section 1309.00, shall be
subject to inspections under this section.
c. The Board of Selectmen may require a fee for compliance inspections. The fee shall be paid by the
property owner. A fee schedule shall be established by the Board of Selectmen as provided for in RSA
41-9:a.
1311.00 Releases and Tank Tightness Test Failures
Whenever a business is required to notify the NH Department of Environmental Services of a release,
including but not limited to the requirements of Env-Wm 4112 and Env-Wm 1403, the Town of
Brookline Emergency Management Director must also be notified. Furthermore, the EMDirector must
also be notified when a business notifies the NH DES of a failed tank tightness test.

1312.00 Administration
All subdivision proposals and other proposed new developments within the Aquifer Protection
District shall be reviewed by the Planning Board and shall conform to the provisions of this
Ordinance, and further shall assure that:
a. All such proposals are consistent with the need to protect the groundwater of the Town of
Brookline and adjacent communities;
b. For the purpose of minimizing or eliminating leakage or discharges from septic systems into the
groundwater, all systems shall be at least 4 (four) feet above the estimated seasonal high watertable;
c. On-site waste disposal systems shall be located to avoid or minimize groundwater contamination;
d. Streets, roads, and parking areas are constructed so that direct application of road salt is not required
for winter safety, and so that runoff from such uses is channeled to avoid or minimize groundwater
contamination;
e. Any increase in surface storm water generated by development is kept on-site and handled in such a
manner as to allow the water to infiltrate into the ground before leaving the site;
f. Written approval of the State of New Hampshire Water Supply and Pollution Control Division has been
obtained.
1313.00 Conservation Commission Review
The Conservation Commission shall review, within a reasonable time (not to exceed 60 days from date
of submittal of a plan to the Planning Board), each plan for development in the Aquifer
Protection District and shall make a recommendation to the Planning Board to approve, approve with
conditions and/or recommendations, or disapprove the plan, with reasons for disapproval.
1314.00 Incorrectly Delineated Zones
Where the bounds, as delineated, are in doubt or in dispute, the burden of proof shall be upon the
owner(s) of the land in question to show where they should be properly located. At the request of the
owner(s), the Town may engage a professional geologist or soil scientist to determine more accurately
the location and extent of an aquifer, and may charge the owner(s) for all or part of the cost of the
investigation. The delineation can be modified by the Planning Board upon receipt of findings of the
detailed on-site survey techniques.
1315.00 Enforcement
These regulations shall be enforced by the Board of Selectmen or its duly authorized representatives.
1316.00 Validity and Conflict with Other Ordinances
1316.01 Validity. Should any section or provisions of this Ordinance be declared by the courts to be
invalid, such decision shall not invalidate any other section or provision of this Ordinance.
1316.02 Conflict With Other Ordinances. This Ordinance shall not repeal, annul, or in any way impair or
remove the necessity of compliance with any other ordinance, law, regulation or by-law. Where this
Ordinance imposes a higher standard for the promotion and protection of health, safety and welfare,
the provisions of this Ordinance shall prevail.

APPENDIX D: WATER RESOURCE INFORMATION SOURCES
TOWN OF WALPOLE, NH

Documents Available

Walpole New Hampshire Natural Resources Inventory
Conway P., Antioch University New England, 2005
A comprehensive inventory of natural resources, including soils, vegetation, geology, ground and surface
water, wildlife and conservation lands. Available through Walpole Conservation Commission member
Peter Palmiotto (ppalmiotto@antioch.edu).
Geohydrology and Water Quality of Stratified-Drift Aquifers in the Lower Connecticut River Basin,
Southwestern New Hampshire ( No. 92-4013)
Moore R. B., Johnson C. D., & Douglas E. M., USGS, 1994
A highly technical report containing the extensive results of the USGS aquifer mapping project of the
early 1990’s. The report includes aquifer maps accurate to ±20 horizontal feet detailing aquifer type,
placement, transmissivity and depth.
Walpole Wetland Inventory Update and Prime Designation Project.
Ruddell D., Antioch University New England, 2003
A comprehensive inventory of Walpole’s many wetlands. Most of the wetlands were field-verified so
this is a more accurate inventory than the National Wetland Inventory. Also calculates the functional
value of each wetland using the New Hampshire Method and makes recommendations for Prime
Wetland Designation. Available through Antioch University Professor and Walpole Conservation
Commission member Peter Palmiotto (ppalmiotto@antioch.edu).
Town of Walpole Master Plan
http://www.walpolenh.us/town_master_plan.htm
The Master Plan Natural Features Analysis is a description of the town’s natural features as they relate
to development potential. The Land Use Analysis and Plan gives detail on the current and projected
land uses, taking into account multiple factors in development, including natural resources. Note: the
Master Plan is often not dated and often does not contain references to its data sources.
Source Protection Plan - River Well and Watkins Hill Well. Northeast Rural Water Association.
Vose E., & Palmiotto J., Northeast Rural Water Association, 2003

Describes the two municipal wells, including their yields, topography, soils, geology and surrounding
surface water features. The report assesses contamination threats to the wells and has an extensive list
of potential contamination sources as of 2003 and makes recommendations for preservation of drinking
water quality. It is available through the Town of Walpole Water Department and the Northeast Rural
Water Association.
Farms, Forests, Streams and Wetlands: Walpole’s Conservation Plan
Walpole Conservation Plan Taskforce, Walpole Conservation Commission, 2006
Provides a list of conservation goals consistent with the Town’s Master Plan and with a survey of
resident opinions. Each goal listed has a rationale that contains a wealth of information about Walpole
and its natural resources. References are supplied for all facts.
Comparative Land Values of Natural Resources For Walpole New Hampshire
Zacharias C., Antioch University New England, 2007
Assigns values to each land parcel using criteria derived from priorities identified in Walpole’s
Conservation Plan. Available through Antioch University Professor and Walpole Conservation
Commission member Peter Palmiotto (ppalmiotto@antioch.edu).
River Well (GPW 001) Phase I Delineation Report
Heath D., 2002
This should be on file with the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services, Drinking Water
and Groundwater Bureau. As of May, 2012 it has not been located but with persistence it may be
found.

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Data Available
NH Granit Statewide GIS Clearinghouse
(http://www.granit.unh.edu/data/downloadfreedata/downloaddata.html):
Digital Elevation Models
New Hampshire Conservation/Public Lands at 1:24,000 Scale
New Hampshire Land Cover Assessment – 1995
New Hampshire Land Cover Assessment – 2001
New Hampshire Natural Services Network 2007
Bedrock Geology
Soil Survey Geographic (SSURGO) database for New Hampshire
Surficial Geology
2010 1-Ft Color Aerial Photos - Southern/Central NH
Aquifers: Aquifer Boundaries
Aquifers: Low Flow Stream Measurements

Aquifers: Saturated Thickness
Aquifers: Seismic Lines
Aquifers: Transmissivity
Aquifers: Water Table
Aquifers: Wells, Borings, and Spring Sites
Digital Flood Insurance Rate Maps
Level 6 Hydrologic Unit Boundaries for New Hampshire
NH Wetlands Base Map
New Hampshire Hydrography Dataset
Wetlands: National Wetlands Inventory
Town of Walpole:
Parcels
Zoning (Walpole and North Walpole)
New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services:
(Note: These data files are provided through NH DES upon request only and have usage restrictions.)
GA2 classified Groundwater
Potential Contamination Sources
Public Water Systems
Wells
Wellhead Protection Areas
Water and Sewer Line Distribution Areas

